








INCLUDING TAX INVENTORY OF APRIL 1, 1947
Also
Officers of School District




In making this report I will try to give you an out-
line of what we have done and what we intend to do.
The past year has been one of the busiest years during
my term of office.
Our first major job was to rebuild School and Russell
Streets, which turned out to be more of a job than we
had anticipated, as we had to take out from eighteen
inches to two feet of clay, then refill with coarse gravel.
By doing this we feel that it will stand the heavy traffic
which it receives from heavy trucking. This clay and
hardpan we took out did not all go to waste, as we built
a parking lot in front of the Town Library with this
waste which we had taken out. This parking lot is prov-
ing to be of great help in the all-day parking situation
in the upper part of town.
Next came the tarring of roads and streets. We
tarred about three and one-half miles of road. We have
to tar three and one-half to four and one-half miles of
roads each year to keep them in good condition, as we
have about twelve miles of tarred roads. In tarring this
year we covered all streets in the Village, also all tarred
roads on Abbot Hill. In tarring I believe the town
should tar all of the hills that are repaired or built, as
that is the only way to hold them from washing out
with heavy rains. In the past I have tried to do this as
much as possible. I also have been using an asphalt
instead of tar, as I find it gives much better wear on
roads which do not get much travel. I find that tar
unless it gets a lot of travel will dry up and crack and
asphalt will hold its life much better and will require
less repair.
I also use chloride on gravel roads that have been
built by T. R. A. and find this very satisfactory where
the roads are not too hilly. This chloride makes a moist
road, preventing dust and making an easy road to ride
on, also easy to maintain.
We built a new bridge near the Old Reservoir which
was in bad shape. This made all the town bridges, ex-
cept the arch bridge on the Greenville road, in good
shape.
The T. R. A. money which we received this year we
spent mostly to widen roads which were too narrow to
plow easily. This year we had double the amount of
money, as last year's money we were unable to use due
to lack of time and equipment. We widened and in-
stalled culverts on Mason Road at Abbot Hill, Joseph
Keyes road in West Wilton, Louis Baldwin road on Pead
Hill and Dr. Sawyer road in Davisville. Widening the
roads at Joseph Keyes' and Louis Baldwin's has proven
a big help in plowing snow this winter.
In spending T. R. A. money I have tried to spend it
where it would do the town the most good, but we still
have a large amount of town road which needs to be
rebuilt or repaired. On Abbot Hill there is five miles,
on Kimball Heights four miles, in West Wilton two
miles, Davisville two miles, Pead Hill two miles, or
about fifteen miles in all that needs rebuilding badly.
But at the present rate of three thousand dollars a year
for this work which we receive from T. R. A., and as it
takes about three thousand dollars to rebuild one mile
of road, anyone can easily see it will take a number of
years to get our rural roads in the shape they should
be in.
During the past year we have secured two new
tractors, one a Farmall Type M and an I. D. 9 Diesel
Motor Type. Both have proven to be of great help. The
I. D. 9 is one of the best pieces of machinery the town
has ever had to plow snow with. The Farmall tractor
has also proven to be of great help, especially the snow
shovel attachment and the road grader attachment for
summer use.
Maintaining our roads in the winter months is one
of our biggest jobs of the present day travel. As every-
one depends on motor travel now, the roads have to be
plowed and sanded as soon as it is possible. Most rural
people work in the town mills and shops. In order that
they can get to work at seven o'clock, the roads have
to be plowed and sanded by then. This takes a lot of
equipment. But I have always felt, and still do, that
these people on the outsides have as much right to have
the roads in as good condition as we here in the Village
do.
The cost of maintaining the village in the winter
months has gone up considerably, due to the amount
of snow which has to be moved, but which has to be
done due to the parking situation and narrowness of
Main Street.
I should like to take this time and space to thank the
people of the Town of Wilton for the kind cooperation
they have extended to me in the past and present. I
appreciate it very much.
LAWRENCE GIBBONS.
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Wilton in the
County of Hillsborough and State of New Hamp-
shire qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to appear at the Town Hall
in said Wilton on Tuesday, the 9th day of March next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose ail necessary Town Officers.
2. To hear the reports of town officers, agents and
committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the town will grant the free use of the
town hall for the following purposes: Bent-Burke Post
No. 10 American Legion, Wilton Fire Department for
their annual party, Bent-Burke Post No. 10 American
Legion for Memorial Day exercises, School Lunches.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see what action the town will take in regard
to real estate taken over by the town for non-payment
of taxes.
6. To see if the town will vote to accept the budget
as prepared by the Budget Committee or make any
alterations relating thereto.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $238.00 to the Monadnock Region
Association of Southern New Hampshire for the is-
suance and distribution of printed matter, newspaper
and magazine advertising, calling attention to the re-
sources and natural advantages of the town in co-oper-
ation with the other thirty-seven towns of the Monad-
nock Region.
8. To see if the town will authorize the Tax Col-
lector to appoint a deputy or deputies, under the pro-
visions of Chapter 80, Section 42, Revised Laws of
New Hampshire, or take any action relating thereto.
9. To see if the town will vote to transfer from un-
encumbered surplus the sum of S6000.00 as a Capital
Reserve Fund for the erection of a suitable building
for the use of the Fire and Highway Department of
said town to be added to $6000.00 already transferred
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 8 of
the 1947 Laws of New Hampshire, or take any action
relating thereto.
10. To see if the town will vote to accept as a town
road, land deeded to the town for a new road, north
of Route No. 31, Approximately 400 feet long between
land of Eva Balcom and Charles Stuart to accommo-
date new houses to be erected, or take any action re-
lating thereto.
11. To see if the town will vote to rescind the two
hour parking limit on Main Street voted for at 1947
Town Meeting.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2100.00 for day police officer.
13. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray town charges for
the ensuing year, including town officers' salaries and
expenses, election and registration, town hall main-
tenance and equipment, police department, fire de-
partment, health department, vital statistics, sewer
and water maintenance, town road aid, town main-
tenance, park and playgrounds, street lighting, muni-
cipal court, town poor, old age assistance, aid to sol-
diers and their families, Memorial Day cemeteries,
interest, bonds, county taxes, Monadnock Region As-
sociation, libraries, town forest, bridges, new land and
buildings, sidewalks construction, temporary notes,
town dump and maintenance.
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.











Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En-
suing Year Jan. 1, 1948 to Dec. 31, 1948, Compared
with Auctual Revenue and Expenditures of the





Interest and dividend tax §5828 58 $ 6000 00
Savings bank tax 146 50 150 00
Railroad tax 209 06 150 00
For fighting forest fires 45 00 40 00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Rusiness licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits,
Municipal Court




Income from trust funds
Income of Departments:
Health 596 00 300 00
Income from municipally
owned utilities:
( a ) Water departments 4148 75
Motor vehicle permit fees 3223 50 3000 00
Amount Raised by Issue of
Bonds or Notes:
Temporary loans 5000 00
Cash surplus 6000 00
48 50 30 00
458 70 200 00
699 00 1500 00
401 76 400 00
320 50 320 00
12
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes
(a) Poll taxes—regular at $2.0C
(b) National bank stock taxes
Total Revenues from All Sourc-
es Except Property Taxes
Amount to be Raised by
Property Taxes
Total Revenues
1894 00 2000 00









Town officers' salaries $2086 12 $2200 00




























Bridges 1045 72 500 00
Town maintenance:
Summer 6379 07 6000 00
13
Winter 8028 39
Street Lighting 2115 50
Resurfacing 3554 88
Town road aid
Town dump 123 50
Libraries: 800 00
Public Welfare:
Town poor 897 50
Aid age assistance 3319 29
Workmen's compensation 321 92
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and
other celebrations 200 00
Aid to soldiers and
their families
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds, inci.











Outlay for New Construction
and Perm. Improvements:
Highways and Bridges:
Sidewalk construction 1179 95














2568 18 3000 00
3336 97 2000 00
197 60
216 00 1 00







(a) Bonds 1000 00 1000 00
(b) Short term notes 5000 00
(c) Municipal building 6000 00
Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions:
County taxes 10890 88 11000 00
Payments to school districts 44000 00
Total Expenditures $121,537 01
15
INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
Land and buildings $1,632,330 00
Growing wood and timber 45,395 00
Electric plants, 4 54,520 00
Horses, 43 3,645 00
Oxen, 1 50 00
Cows, 430 44,990 00
Neat stock, 33 1,715 00
Sheep and goats, 61 610 00
Hogs, 17 305 00
Fowls and turkeys, 2562 2,687 00
Portable mills, 4 6,300 00
Wood, lumber 6,488 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,710 00
Stock in trade 500,013 00
Mills and machinery 136,800 00
Total Valuation $2,438,558 00
Exemption to soldiers 49,300 00
Total assessed valuation 1947 $2,389,258 00
Total assessed valuation 1946 2,160,453 00
Gain in valuation , $228,805 00




Town Officers' Salaries $2,200 00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,300 00
Election and Registration Expenses 100 00
Municipal Court Expenses 100 00
Town Hall and Buildings 4,250 00
Police Department 4,500 00
Fire Department 4,800 00
Town Dump 200 00
Health Department 1,500 00
Vital Statistics 100 00






Street Lighting 2,160 00
Workmen's Compensation 300 00
Sidewalk Construction 1,000 00
Sewer Maintenance 500 00
Sullivan's Blacksmith Shop 3,000 00
Libraries 800 00
Old Age Assistance 3,000 00
Town Poor 1,200 00
Soldiers' Aid 100 00
Memorial Day 200 00
Parks and Playgrounds 500 00
Water Department 3,000 00
Laurel Hill Extension 500 00
Cemeteries 1,800 00
New Jail 2,500 00
Advertising and Regional Associations 216 00
Interest 191 25
Payments on Principal of Debt 1,000 00
17
County Tax 10,890 88
School Tax 42,063 00
Total Town and School Appropriation $111,155 88
Less: Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and Dividend Tax $5566 65
Railroad Tax 150 00
Savings Bank Tax 150 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3000 00
Business Licenses and Permits 30 00
Fines and Forfeits—Municipal Court 150 00
Rent of Town Property 1600 00
Interest Received on Taxes 400 00
Water Department 4191 25
Cash Surplus 3000 00
Health Department 250 00
$18,487 90
Total Revenues and Credits $92,667 98
Plus Overlay 1,392 55
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxation $94,060 53
Less: Poll Taxes at $2.00 $1894 00
National Bank Stock Tax 180 10
$ 2,074 10
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes
on which Tax Rate is to be figured $91,986 43
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $91,986 43
Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,894 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 180 10
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In hands of treasurer $18,745 01
10 yr. Gov. bonds, $8000-2%,
$2000-21/2 % 10,000 00
Cash in hands of Tax Collector 2,471 58
Capital Reserve Funds:
New Municipal building 6,000 00
Veterans' War Memorial 2,000 00
Accounts Due to the Town:
Due from State:
Hedgehog bounties 79 50
Due from Town Clerk 7 01
Trustees of Trust Funds 539 59
Interest on bonds 1947
from Town Treasurer 210 00
Balance from Municipal Court 209 70
Unredeemed Taxes, Levy 1946 70 34
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1947 5,477 76
Levy of 1946 162 00
Levy of 1945 221 80
Previous years 113 55
Total Assets $46,307 84
Total Liabilities 31,707 16
Excess of Assets over Liabilities (Surplus) $14,600 68
Surplus Dec. 31, 1946 $14,040 87
Surplus Dec. 31, 1947 14,600 68
Increase of Surplus year 1947 $559 81
21
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town
:
Water Department $9895 27
1944 Town Hall-fire escape 1000 00
Town Forest 100 00
1946 Cemeteries—new power mower 200 00
1947 Fire Department—new equipment 500 00
1947 New Jail 2500 00
Laurel Hill Extension 402 40
Livesey Cemetery Fund—Laurel Hill 629 13
Due to State:
Special $3.00 Poll Taxes
Uncollected—due State when collected,
1944 66 00
Uncollected—due State when collected,
1945 84 00
Collected—not remitted to State Treas., '44 3 00
Collected-not remitted to State Treas., '45 9 00
Due to School Districts:
Dog licenses 455 36
Balance of appropriation 3863 00
Capital Reserve Funds 8000 00
Bonds—Outstanding Water Bonds, 4% %
,
due July 1st each year 4000 00
Total Liabilities $31,707 16
22




( Collected and remitted to Treas.
)
Property taxes 1947 $84,571 09
Poll taxes 1947 1,434 00
$86,005 09
Property previous year 5,776 60
Poll taxes previous year 359 00
E. L. French 15 00
Interest 191 76
Tax sale redeemed 79 28
$92,426 73
From State:
Interest and dividend tax $5828 58
Railroad tax 209 06
Savings Bank tax 146 50
Reimbursement acct. State
and Federal forest lands 45 00





Dog licenses $591 29
Business licenses and permits 48 50
Fines, forfeits, municipal court 250 00
Rent of town property 1699 00
Income from trust funds 320 50
Income from bonds in hands of treas. 210 00
Income from departments 2275 47
23




1. Town officers' salaries $2,086 12
2. Town officers' expenses 2,749 96
3. Election and registration expenses 133 75
4. Municipal court expenses 135 00
5. Expenses town hall and other




7. Fire department, including forest fires
8. Bounties







14. Town road aid 684 75
Town Maintenance
15. Summer $6379 07
16. Winter 8028 39
14,407 46
17. New equipment 8,447 40
18. Resurfacing 3,554 88
19. Bridge maintenance 1,045 72
20. Street lighting 2,115 50
21. Workmen's Comp. Ins. 321 92










Town of Wilton, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
RECEIPTS
Appropriation to general municipal
funds from municipal owned
utilities 6106 64
Registration of motor vehicles.
1947 permits 3253 50
Filing fees 9 00
i^otci 1 on vr^Ti
f
- rpvpnnp vA/^oirii'C <i 1 A 7«Q QAlULdl CU11CI1L 1CVCI1U.C ICCClJJLo
Temporary loans in anticipation
if' -"j ' **-> ^U
of taxes during year 45,000 00
Refunds 13 12
Annual care, cemetery 397 50
Sale lot, Laurel Hill Extension 100 00
Sale of wood at dump 14 00
Livesey School Fund 3,958 33
Sale of tractor 1,000 00
Trustees of Trust Funds 150 00
Total Receipts from all sources S164,348 27
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1947 37,127 05
$201,475 32
25
PAYMENTS For Year Ending December 31, 1947
PAYMENTS
23. Sullivan's Blacksmith Shop 3,000 00
24. Libraries 800 00
Public Welfare:
25. Old age assistance 3,319 29
26. Town poor 897 50
Patriotic Purposes:
28. Memorial Day 200 00
Recreation:
29. Parks and playgrounds 627 31
Public Service Enterprises:
30. Appropriation to water and
electric utilities 2,568 18
31. Laurel Hill Extension 197 60
32. Cemeteries 3,337 97
33. Livesey account 200 00
35. Monadnock Region Association 216 00
36. Taxes bought by town 70 34
Total Current Maintenance $67,648 11
37. Interest:
Temporary loans $224 59
Water bonded debt 191 25
415 84
38. Livesey School Fund 3,958 33
Indebtedness:
39. Payment on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $45,000 00
40. Payment on bonded debt 1,000 00
46,000 00
26




41. Taxes paid to county 10,890 88
42. Payments to school district 53,817 15
Total Payments $182,730 31
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1947 18,745 01
$201,475 32
27
SCHEDULE OF TOWN OF WILTON BONDS
OUTSTANDING
Water Bonds, Reservoir Construction, due
July 1st, $1OQG.G0 each year, rate 4% % $4000 00
JAMES E. BURKE,
Town Treasurer.
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town hall, land and buildings $50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 1,000 00
2. Libraries, land and buildings 50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 6,000 00
4. Fire department, land and buildings 2,500 00
Equipment 8,000 00
5. Highway department, land and buildings 500 00
Equipment 10,000 00
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 4,000 00
8. Water supply if owned by Town 100,000 00
9. Schools, land and buildings 75,000 00
All lands and buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds 1,500 00
40 acres Eaton land $ 500 00















For the Year Ending December 31, 1947
AUTO ACCOUNT
Amount received for 812 permits issued $3261 18
Paid James E. Burke, treasurer $3253 50
Refunds for unused permits 3 83
1946 over-deposit deducted 2 84
Cash on hand December 31st 1 01
$3261 18
DOG ACCOUNT
Received for dog licenses
:
136 male dogs for full year
13 male dogs for part year
41 spayed female dogs for full year
3 spayed female dogs for part year
35 female dogs for full year
5 female dogs for part year
Kennel license, not over 5 dogs
Kennel license, not over 10 dogs











Paid James E. Burke, treasurer $591 29






REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
For Current Year's Levy
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Debits
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $91,986 43
Poll Taxes • 1,894 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 180 10
Total Warrant $94,060 53
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes 38 50
Poll Taxes 20 00
Total 58 50
Interest Collected 43 35
Total Debits $94,162 38
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $84,390 49
Poll Taxes 1,434 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 180 60
Interest Collected 26 00
Total Remittances $86,031 09
Abatements
:
Property Taxes $266 71
Poll Taxes 44 00
Total — 310 71
Cash on Hand 2,342 82
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Property Taxes $5087 76
Poll Taxes 390 00
Total Uncollected 5,477 76






Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1947:
Property Taxes $5955 13




Poll Taxes « 10 00
Interest Collected 165 47
Total Debits $6576 60
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $5766 13
Poll Taxes 344 00





Cash on Hand 128 76
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists
:
Property Taxes $72 00
Poll Taxes 90 00
Total Uncollected 162 00





Uncollected Taxes as of January 1 ? 1947:
Property Taxes $ 96 27
Poll Taxes 146 00
Total $242 27
Interest Collected 5 25




Property Taxes $10 47
Poll Taxes 10 00
Interest Collected 5 25
Total Remittances $25 72
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists
:
Property Taxes $85 80
Poll Taxes 136 00
Total Uncollected 221 80





Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1947:
Property Taxes $ 3 55
Poll Taxes 113 00
Total $116 55
Total Debits $116 55
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Poll Taxes $5 00
Total Remittances $5 00
Uncollected Taxes per Collectors Lists
:
Property Taxes $ 3 55
Poll Taxes 108 00
Total Uncollected 111 55






Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1947:
Poll Taxes $2 00
Credits
Uncollected Taxes per Collector's Lists:
Poll Taxes $2 00
JOHN P. LAWRENCE,
Tax Collector.
Summary of Tax Sales Accounts as of Dec. 31, 1947
Tax Sale on account
of Levy of:
1946 1945
Taxes sold to town during
current fiscal year S70 34
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1947 $79 28
Interest collected after sale 4 80
TOTAL DEBITS $70 34 $84 08
Remittances to Treasurer 884 08
Unredeemed taxes
December 31, 1947 870 34




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Dr.
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1947 $ 37,127 05
Received from all sources 164.348 27
$201,475 32
Cr.
Payments as per selectmen's orders $182,730 31





Total of current year s taxes
collected and remitted
Previous years
Interest received on taxes
Tax sales redeemed
From State:
Interest and dividend tax
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax






Dog licenses $ 591 29
Business licenses and permits 48 50


















Town Of. $66.20 2275 47
Appropriation to general munici-
pal funds from municipally
owned utilities—Water Dept. 6106 64
Income from Trust Funds 320 50
Income from surplus funds 210 00
Registration of motor vehicles—
1947 permits 3253 50
Filing fees 9 00
Total Current Revenue Receipts 14,763 90
Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue:
Temporary loans $45,000 00
Refunds 13 12
Annual care, cemetery 397 50
Sale lot, Laurel Hill Ext. 100 00
Sale of wood at dump 14 00
Livesey School Fund 3,958 33
Sale of tractor 1,000 00
Trustees of Trust Funds 150 00
.50,632 95
Total Receipts from All Sources $164,348 27
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1947 37,127 05





1. Town officers' salaries $
2. Town officers' expenses
3. Election and registration
4. Municipal Court expenses





















21. Workmens Compensation Insurance
22. Sidewalk construction
23. Sullivan's Blacksmith Shop
24. Libraries
Public Welfare:






























28. Memorial Day 200 00
Recreation:
29. Parks and Playgrounds 627 31
Public Service Enterprises:
30. Municipally owned water utilities















Total Payments for all purposes


















DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
Appropriation $2200.00; Expended $2086.12
L. N. Center, selectman $400 00
J. L. Sheldon, selectman 300 00
G. M. Holt, selectman 300 00
J. P. Lawrence, tax collector 341 12
E. L. French, deputy tax collector 150 00
J. E. Draper, auditor 35 00
K. R. Dunham, town clerk 100 00
C. E. Putnam, overseer 250 00
C. R. Joslin, auditor 35 00
J. E. Burke, treasurer 150 00
J. P. Lawrence, trustee of trust
funds 25 00
$2086 12
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expense:
Appropriation $2300.00; Expended $2749.96
Received from tel. calls and
sale of maps $13.38
Estate of E. A. French $52.82
E. L. French, clerical $520 00
K. R. Dunham, commissions 328 70
G. S. Proctor, dog officer 50 00
P. M. Hodgkins, map wok 63 25
Jrrinting:
Cabinet Press 17 10
Town reports 734 25
Ross Printing 9 74
J. P. Melzer Estate 5 23
Supplies:
Office equipment 20 60
Lyle Signs Inc. 18 40
Wheeler & Clark 10 13








H. D. Cheever, bonds
Wilton Telephone Co.
J. E .Hurley, postage & box rent
Assoc, of N. H. Assessors, dues
N. H. Town Clerks' Assoc., dues
Tax collectors, expense
D. Corriveau, tax titles
Tax Collectors' Convention
W. J. Boisclair, county register
Wilton National Bank, safety
deposit box and checks
Bartlett Tree Co., spraying
Jones Express
L. N. Center, expense to Concord









Detail 3. Election and Registration:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $133.75
Received from filing fees $9.00
D. J. Barry, moderator $15 00
E. W. Milne, ballot clerk 5 00
M. A. Forbush, ballot clerk 5 00



























M. A. Gibbons, ballot clerk 5 00
E. Belle Frye, dinners 7 50
Cabinet Press, printing ballots 16 25
B. S. Batchelder, supervisor 25 00
V. L. Banks, supervisor 25 00
E. L. French, supervisor 25 00
$133 75
Detail 4. Municipal Court:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $135.00
Received from fines, $250.00
Paid H. D. Cheever, services and expenses $135 00
Detail 5. Town Hall and Other Buildings:
Appropriation $4250.00; Expended $4892.35
Rents received, $1699.00












E. L. French 7 80
J. B. Varick's 9 19
Holmerden Co. 134 75
j. I. Holcomb 4 95
Maude Adams 5 09
Weston Electronics Co. 35 59
M. Bustin 1 46
C. B. Dolge 27 42













Wilton Water Works 12 00
R. S. Nichols, Agent 3 66
Repairs:
W. H. Parker 458 62
E. T. Broderick 79 09
Milford Welding Co. 28 00
Wilton Lumber Co. 104 53
C. K. Stimson 6 76
Potter & Edwards 1 00
W. W. Adrian 17 07
O. F. Winslow, sand 4 62
Labor 58 40




National Slate Roof Co. 400 00
S4892 35
Detail 6. Police Department:
Appropriation $4500.00; Expended $4567.19
H. J. Drayton, chief
L. A. Tighe, special officer
C. W. Jowders, special officer
J. J. Pelletier, special officer
F. E. French, special officer
Public Service Co. of N. H.
W. E. Bernard, rent
O. A. Ranta, supplies
Rosenfield Uniform Co.
C. E. Putnam, uniform
Estate of J. P. Melzer, printing
Chief Williamson, lodging prisoner
Wilton Auto Station, batteries
Traffic:
F. E. French, special officer




















Estate of J. P. Melzer, printing
Cabinet Press, printing
W .S. Darley, supplies
Hunt Co., signs
R. S. Nichols, express
C. E. Putnam, uniform










Detail 7. Fire Department:
Appropriation $4800.00; Expended $4113.59
Received from forest fires $183.55
Refunds 13.12
$196 67
Pay roll $1830 34
Labor and supplies:
O. Garceau 11 25
E. T. Rroderick 98 86
Lux Fire Equipment 9 02
Amer. LaFrance Foamite Corp. 99 64
Gorham Fire Equipment 3 52
Potter & Edwards - 565 02
D. Whiting & Sons 2 40
Frank Dunn 9 88
Hope Rubber Co. 10 56
W. J. Cleary, clock 10 75
O. B. Maxwell 18 86
W. W. Adrian 28 60
E. B. Frye & Son 9 28
L. C .Robbins, paint'g hydrants 90 30
R. Mayer 3 75
Insurance and bonds:
H. D. Cheever 296 75











C. G. Braxmer Co., badges





Paid for 159 hedgehogs S79 50
Detail 9. Damage bv Dogs:
Paid:
Jennie M. Goss, 1 sheep $15 00
















Detail 10. Town Dump:
Appropriation $200.00; Expended $123.50
Received for sale of wood, $14.00
Payroll $103 50
V. D. Holt, painting 20 00
$123 5C
Detail 11. Health Department:
Appropriation $1500.00; Expended $1390.56
Received E. J. Gilbert, R. N., $596.00
E.
J. Gilbert, R. N., salary and car $1259 88
G. S. Proctor, removing dead cat 1 50
Dr. R. P. Galloway, health officer 100 00
43
W. J. Cleary, supplies 26 78
Cabinet Press, printing 2 40
$1390 56
Detail 12. Vital Statistics:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $68.00
Kenneth Dunham, expense $60 25
Reporting marriages 5 00
Reporting deaths 2 75
$68 00
Detail 13. Sewer Maintenance:
Appropriation $500.00; Expended $92.32
Payroll $18 15
E. T. Broderick 69 50
J. F. McDermott 4 67
$92 32
Detail 14. Town Road Aid:
Appropriation $684.75; Expended $684 75
State's share $2739.01; town's share $684.75;
total fund $3433.76
Detail 15. Summer:
Appropriation $5500.00; Expended $6379.07
Received from:
State of N. H . $109 00
J. E. Turtle 30 80
Town of Lyndeboro 151 50
Refund 88
P. C. Heald 52 25
Payroll $4601 00
Supplies:
F. Dunn 102 70
J. Connare 108 37
Potter & Edwards 53 03
N. H. Explosive Co. 23 85
C. A. Smith Garage Co. 62 45
44
Osgood















Express: Southwestern N. H.
Transp. Co.
Telephone: L. A. Gibbons
Treasurer State of N. H.
V. D. Holt, signs
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Detail 16. Winter Maintenance:
Appropriation $6500.00; Expended $8028.39
Received from:
L. A. Gibbons, tire $ 8 09
D. Whiting & Sons, alcohol
and plowing
Roy's Service Station, alcohol
Refund
Wilton Youth Center, labor

































P. C. Heald 215 75
Hampshire Hills Farms 149 00
H. Estey 25 50
Supplies
:
Merrimack Exchange, salt 391 12
E. Gagnon 242 51
G. Boutwell 30 50
Firestone 301 32
Potter & Edwards 235 37
T. R. Langdell 20 00
R. C. Hazelton Co. 116 96
F. Dunn 4 28
Spaulding Co. 28 50
C. A. Smith 249 01
Gus Radiator Repair Co. 7 00
Ray's Road Equipment Co. 74 62
N. H. Explosive Co. 18 00
Dyar Co. 18 00
Perkins Machinery Co. 126 61
Clukay's Garage 5 00
J.
F. Burke 6 00
Lyon Iron Works 8 70
O. A. Nilsen 8 75
J.
B. Varick Co. 21 00
Insurance: H. D. Cheever 26 88
Public Service Co. of N. H. 4 12
Express
:
R. S. Nichols 5 96
Southwestern N. H. Transp. Co. 1 82
M. E. Holt, rent 75 00
L. A. Gibbons, telephone 11 90
Gas:
Socony-Vacuum 416 20
Roy's Service Station 39 96
$8028 39
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Detail 17. New Equipment:
Carried over from 1946, $7447.40; Expended $8447.40
Received for tractor, $1000.00
Farm Equipment Sales Co.,
bucket, etc. $130 00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., tractors 8190 00
D. A. Eaves, tractor cab 127 40
$8447 40
Detail 18. Resurfacing:
Appropriation $2500.00; Expended $3554.88







O. F. Winslow, sand 87 98
Socony-Vacuum, asphalt
cut back 1359 43
Treas. of N. H., calcium chloride 120 05
Town of Peterborough 84 00
Trimount 50 60
$3554 88
Detail 19. Bridge Maintenance:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $1045.72
Payroll $392 65
Supplies:
Wilton Lumber Co. 56 94
Koppers Co. 572 24
F. Dunn 23 89
$1045 72
Detail 20. Street Lighting:
Appropriation $2160.00; Expended $2115.50
Public Service Co. of N. H. $2115 50
Detail 21. Workmen's Compensation:
Appropriation $300.00; Expended $321.92
American Mutual Liability Ins. Co. $321 92
47
Detail 22. Sidewalk Construction:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $1179.95
Received from L. A. Gibbons, $174.15
Payroll $659 00
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 40 00
O. F. Winslow 468 45
L. D. Wright, loam 12 50
$1179 95
Detail 23. Sullivan Blacksmith Shop:
Appropriation $3000.00; Expended $3000.00
P. F. Sullivan $3000 00
Detail 24. Libraries:
Appropriation $800.00; Expended $800.00
Wilton Public Library $800 00
Detail 25. Old Age Assistance:
Appropriation $3000.00; Expended $3319.29
Detail 26. Town Poor:
Appropriation $1200.00; Expended $897.50
Paid on orders of Overseer of Poor $897 50
Detail 27. Aid to Soldiers and Families:
Appropriated $100.00; Expended None
Detail 28. Memorial Day:
Appropriated $200.00; Expended $200.00
Paid to Bent-Burke Post No. 10 $200 00
Detail 29. Parks and Playgrounds:








C. B. Dolge 25 94
48
F. C. Nelson 3 33
Express: R. S. Nichols 50
Youth Center 200 00
Sharpening mowers 3 00
$627 31
Detail 30. Water Department:
Appropriation $3000.00; Expended $2568.18
Paid on order of Water Commissioners $2568 18
Detail 31. Laurel Hill Extension:
Appropriation $500.00; Expended $197.60
Received from sale of lots, $100.00
Payroll $ 35 60
Loam: F. I. Breen 12 00
Trust Funds: J. P. Lawrence 150 00
$197 60
Detail 32. Cemetery Maintenance:
Appropriation $1800.00; Expended $3337.97
Received from:
Annual Care $397 50
Trust Funds 320 50
Carried over 1946 700 00
$1418 00











Merrimack Exchange 43 00
Wilton Lumber Co. 1 00
Gas:
Roy's Service Station 4 63
Pauls Service Station 16 57
Nelson's Service Station 15 78
49
Loam:
Ed. Mansur 81 00
L. D. Wright 57 50
Mowers
:
Thompson Hardware Co. 385 00
F. Dunn 104 04
Repairs
:




E. Medlyn 17 50
Potter & Edwards 9 01
W. Kerr 2 00
Express: R. S. Nichols 72
Trimming pines: F. A. Bartlett 100 00
Western Union Telegraph Co. 1 54









E. T. Broderick 10 60
J.
E. Medlyn
Gas: Paul's Service Station
17 50
3 57
Loam: L. C. Aimini 12 00




Detail 33. Livesey Account:
Available $829.13; Expended $200.00
F. A. Bartlett Tree Experts $200 00
Detail 34. New Jail:
Appropriated $2500.00; Expended None
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Detail 35. Monadnock Region Association:
Appropriated $216.00; Expended $216.00
Monadnock Region Association $216 00
Detail 36. Taxes Bought By Town:
John P. Lawrence, collector $70 34
Detail 37. Interest:
Appropriated $191.25; Expended $415.84
Water bond $191 25
Temporary loan 224 59
$415 84
Detail 38. Livesey School Fund:
John P. Lawrence, Trustee $3958 33
Detail 39:
Temporary loan $45,000 00
Detail 40. Water Bond:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $1000.00
First National Bank of Boston $1000 00
Detail 41. County Tax:
Appropriated $10,890.88; Expended $10,890.88
Arthur E. Phaneuf, County Treasurer $10,890 88
Detail 42. Schools:
School District $53,817 15
Withheld from employees and paid U. S.
Collector of Internal Revenue account,
Withholding Tax $1635. 70
51
WILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY AND
GREGG FREE LIBRARY
FIFTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1947
Number of volumes Dec. 31, 1946 7962
Number of volumes added by purchase 222
Number of volumes added by gift 187
Number of volumes withdrawn 442
Total number of volumes Dec. 31, 1947 7929
Number of magazines 50
Number of newspapers 1
SERVICE











Total music > 67
Total circulation 15,161
Active borrowers 550
We appreciate the gifts of books and magazines re-
ceived the past year, the helpful suggestions of our
reading public and the co-operation of school teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
MARY F. GAY, Librarian.
TREASURER'S REPORT
RECEIPTS




D. A. Gregg Fund 779 06
Charles F. Blanchard Fund 222 50
Clara E. Lewis Fund 132 00
A. M. Pendleton Fund 185 38
Charles H. Burns Fund 80 25
A. H. Burns Fund 31 03
George O. Whiting Fund 79 80
George A. Newell Fund 22 40
Edward A. Newell Fund 118 35
George G. Blanchard Fund 25 00
James Day Fund 172 50
A. L. Keyes Fund 100 00
Town Appropriation 800 00
Junk 12 50


































REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
During the past year the general maintenance ex-
pense was about the usual average.








Uncollected Jan. 1, 1947
May 1947, water rents























Cash paid Treasurer $6106 64
Debits
Bond $1000 00




Due from Town, Dec. 31, 1947 $2347 21
Due from Town, Dec. 31, 1946 7548 06
Total due from Town
Total due from Town
Uncollected by years
:










Clerical: E. L. French






































H. P. Welch 1 50
R. S. Nichols 6 93
Postage: J. E. Hurley, postmaster 10 00
N. H. Water Works Assoc. 10 00
Printing:
J.
P. Melzer Estate 17 22
Roy's Service Station 4 59
M. E. Holt, rent 25 00
Reading meters: E. H. Frye 30 00
J.
W. Hamilton, plans 400 00
Wm. Parsons, copying books 39 50
L. N. Center, salary 25 00
J.
L. Sheldon, salary 25 00
L. W. Potter, salary 25 00
$2568 18
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST
FUNDS OF THE TOWN OF WILTON
Balance of Funds as of December 31, 1946:
149 Cemetery Funds—Princi-
pal Amount $19,960 00
149 Cemetery Funds—Un-
expended Income 2,170 81
Hannah Howard School Fund 2,430 00
Isaac Spaulding School Fund 10,260 00
Soldiers Funds—Principal 182 04
Soldiers Funds—Unexpended
Income 76
Post War Funds—Principal 8,000 00
Post War Funds—Accrued Income 202 33
Total Funds Dec. 31, 1946 843,205 94
Add-Receipts Jan. 1, 1947 to
Dec. 31, 1947:
Fanny Blanchard Cemetery Fund $ 150 00
Ed. Brothers Lot—Cemetery Fund 150 00
Jennie Barnes Cemetery Fund 150 00
Patrick E. Brennan Cemetery Fund 150 00
James Shea Cemetery Fund 150 00
Nutting Parkhurst Lot-Cem. Fund 150 00
Maude P. Whiting Exec. Cem. Fund 250 00
Edward Pickett Cemetery Fund 150 00
Income from Howard Fund 112 31
Income from Spaulding Fund 415 02
Income from Livesy Fund 1248 10
Income from Cemetery Funds 544 80
Income from Soldiers Funds. 1 18
Income from Post War Funds 120 79
Hattie Livesy Fund-Cash 2949 03
Hattie Livesy Fund-Stocks 5190 00
57
Income on Town of Wilton
Surplus Funds 210 00








Due Town of Wilton for Interest
on Surplus Funds $210 00
Due Town of Wilton for
care of lots 539 59
749 59
Net Balance of Funds $52,772 15
Balance of Funds December 31, 1947:
157 Cemetery Funds-Principal $21,260 00
157 Cemetery Funds-
Unexpended Income 2,176 02
Hannah Howard School Fund 2430 00
Isaac Spaulding School Fund 10,260 00
Soldiers' Fund ' 182 04
Soldiers' Fund—Unexpended Income 1 94
Post War Funds-Principal 8,000 00
Post War Funds—Unexpended
Income 323 12
Hattie Livesy Fund 8,139 03
Balance of Funds Dec. 31, 1947 $52,772 15
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS,
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
We are pleased to report that fires during the past
year were at a minimum.
The Curtis fire could easily have been serious; but
quick action held losses down.
Chimney fires have been frequent; but none caused
any great damage.
More of the younger men are taking an active part
in the fire companies, and we feel that their interest can
make the fire department even more efficient than it
has been.
Money was raised last year for painting the fire sta-
tion, but we were unable to have the work done until
late this fall. A two coat job of paint was applied. We
might state that the building is in sound physical con-
dition. A room for storage of hose was constructed the
past year.
A fire alarm box was placed outside the fire station
late this year. This box when operated makes a signal
31, which is not the same as the telephone exchange call
which is 54.
Your commissioners are much interested in installing
some type of fire protection for the fire station. Various
methods of protection are being investigated and we
expect to ask for appropriations for this purpose. The
fire station is a wooden building and the major part of
the equipment is stored there. If fire should start in the
building it could be a very serious loss to the town.









REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
During the year ending December 31, 1947, Wilton
was very fortunate in having so few fires when all
around us there were so many serious ones. This is
partly due to an early discovery and a quick response
of the department to alarms. Very much can be done in
the early stages of a fire to save the property.
The department answered nine regular and fourteen
still alarms. At least three of these still alarms were for
flooded oil-burners which could have easily developed
into serious fires. Persons turning on oil and then for-
getting it until the burner is flooded and then lighting
it while still flooded make it very dangerous. This could
cause an explosion and seriously burn the person light-
ing the flooded burner, as well as do damage to property.
Many of our chimney fires could be avoided if
people would clean out the tops of stoves, smoke pipes
and chimney flues occasionally. They would not have
to call the department once or twice a year for a chim-
ney fire. Saying "We were going to have the chimney





REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
January 1, 1947 to December 31, 1947
Missing persons 1
Complaints and family troubles 53
Store doors and windows open 13
Calls to other departments 14
Calls from other departments 17
Lodgers and tramps 41
Street lights reported out 97
Auto accidents reported 41
Police courtesy cards issued 55
Traffic violations from June 9, 1947 to




Driving without license 3
Driving under the influence of liquor 2
Collecting junk without a license 1
Failing to keep to the right 1
Operating to endanger 1
Misuse of plates 1
Larceny of guns 1









I also wish to thank Sergeant Conti and Trooper




Chief of Police, Wilton, N. H.
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REPORT OF MUNICIPAL COURT
WILTON, N. H.
During the year ending December 31, 1947, there
were 167 so-called criminal cases, four civil suits and
four juvenile cases entered in the Municipal Court, the
largest number ever entered since the Court was estab-
lished in 1915, or about five times the amount entered
in 1946 and other years. Of the criminal cases some
ninety were Parking and Traffic Ordinance violations.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Total fines, fees and costs collected $1177 40
Entry fees in civil suits and sale of writs 2 00
Total collected by Court $1179 40
Fines and fees paid to
State of New Hampshire $614 80
Officers and witness fees paid direct 104 90
Cash paid Town Treasurer
Sept. 17, 1947, on account 250 00






REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
TOWN CASES
Avery, James E. $ 64 00
Chandler, Nora B. 396 00
Pelletier, Mrs. Rosella 90 00
Prancewecz, Stanley 347 50
$897 50
COUNTY CASE
Regular Relief, one case 19 43
$916 93
This report does not include amounts received by
Wilton people under the classifications of Old Age
Assistance, Aid for Needy Blind, Mother's Aid, or Aid
for Dependent Children. While there are a great nianv
of these cases, and I am frequently consulted about
them, both by the people themselves and by State and
























4, Polio — 1 adult — Nashua.
1, Behavior — 1 pre-school child — Nashua.




Telegrams replied or sent, 9.
Rehabilitation, Official Visitors, 5.






VALE END CEMETERY COMMITTEE REPORT
This past year we turned over the care of the Vale
End Cemetery to Mr. Fred C. Nelson and his men.
We are glad to state that the work was done to the
satisfaction of all.
The Henry Proctor lot was fixed up to the satisfac-




REPORT OF SERVICE COMMITTEE
At the last Town Meeting the Committee's sug-
gestion that a permanent Honor Roll for World War II
veterans be erected was postponed owing to the high
cost of materials.










We have completed our audit of the books of the
various town officers for the year ending December
31, 1947 and find them neat, well kept, and in good
order.
The records of the Trustees of the Trust Funds,
Judge of the Municipal Court, Water Department,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen, and
Trustees of the Wilton Public Library, were checked
and found to be correct.
The uncollected accounts of the Tax Collector and
Water Department have been verified by sending in-
dividual notices to each debtor.
In our report last year, we recommended that the
Water Department limit its credit to water users to
60 days in order to keep overdue accounts at a mini-
mum. This recommendation was not carried out and,
as a result, the overdue accounts at the close of this
year are approximately 20 [ t greater than thev were at
the close of last year and several of them are from
three to eight half-year periods overdue. Had our
suggestion been carried out, we feel that the Water
Department would show practically no overdue ac-
counts as of our audit date which is about three months
after the last billing date of the year.
We again strongly urge that this recommendation
be carried out and further, after due notice has been
given, that the service be shut off and that a charge
be made for reconnecting.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the
town officers for their cooperation in presenting their
records for audit so promptly and their kind assistance
to us in every way during our inspection.
J. ELMER DRAPER,
J. E. RAYMOND,





Moderator, Theodore R. Langdell March, 1948
Clerk, Mrs. Elizabeth French March, 1948





Mr. Charles R. Myer, Jr., Chairman March, 1948
Mrs. Mildred T. Peters March, 1950
Mr. C. Fred Nelson March, 1949
SUPERINTENDENT
Vernon S. Ames — to August 1, 1947
Newell
J.
Paire — balance of year
TRUANT OFFICER AND JANITOR
Evan R. Day — to May 15





TEACHING STAFF FOR 1947-1948
Mr. Newell
J.
Paire, Headmaster to Aug. 1, 1947
History and Civics
Mr. Kenneth A. Sargent, Headmaster from
Aug. 1, 1947 Mathematics and Science
Mr. Paul M. Simpson History, Civics, Physical Ed'n.
Mr. Clinton H. Stevens, Jr. Industrial Arts
Mr. Edmund R. Lang
Mathematics, Chemistry, 7th Grade Science
Miss Josephine C. Wilson English, French, Spanish
Mrs. Dorothy S. Vigue Home Economics
Mrs. Mary Kennedy Commerce
Miss Jennie E. Esty Junior High Subjects
Mrs. Angela B. Berube Grade VI
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Miss Florence M. Rideout, Principal Grade V
Miss Barbara Manning Grade IV and Physical Ed n.
Mrs. Bertha F. Wells Grade III
Miss Mabel F. Shea Grade II
Mrs. Rowena W. Bryan Grade I
Mrs. Grace Stickney
Remedial Reading and Grade IV half time
Miss Ethelyn G. Edwards Music, half time
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1947-1948
January 5 to February 20 7 weeks
March 1 to April 16 7 weeks
April 26 to June 11 7 weeks
Holidays: November 11 and May 31
1948-1949
September 8 to November 23 12 weeks
November 29 to December 23 4 weeks
January 3 to February 18 7 weeks
February 28 to April 22 8 weeks
May 2 to June 17 7 weeks
Holidays: Noverfiber 11 and May 30
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WARRANT FOR SCHOOL MEETING
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Wilton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 9th day of March 1948, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined by the school board in
its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate a deficiency sum of $2,425 for the immediate
payment of outstanding bills incurred for emergency
repairs during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1948.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
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School Board to issue five serial notes of 81,000 each,
amounting to $5,000, which shall be paid annually,
the first payment to be made July 1, 1949. These funds
to be used to retire the $3,800 notes authorized at the
last March District meeting, plus additional costs of
$1,200 incurred by the School Board in converting the
school heating system from coal to oil.
11. To see if the district will authorize the school
board and two other legal voters of the district, ap-
pointed by the moderator, to act as a special com-
mittee to consider the feasibility of forming a cooper-
ative secondary school district and to report to the
district not later than October 15, 1948 its findings in-
cluding building requirements, program of studies,
capital investment, operational costs of such a district
and such other matters as may be deemed material.
12. If the preceding article is adopted, to see if
the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of not exceeding $300 to cover the cost of preparation
of the report and traveling expenses of the special
committee.
Given under our hands at said Wilton this 17th
day of February 1948.






Estimate of proposed expenditures in the School
District of Wilton for the fiscal year July 1, 1948 to
June 30, 1949, and recommendations of sums to be
assessed, including statutory requirements.
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Salaries of District Officers S 330 00
Superintendents Excess Salary
Truant Officer and Census
981 00
50 00
Expenses of Administration 800 00






























Total amount estimated cost
1,200 00
of operation of schools $56,952 00
ESTIMATED REVENUE
From sources other than taxation:
State Aid $11,786 00
Dog Tax 300 00
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Income from Trust Funds
High School Tuitions
Elementary Tuitions
Total to be raised by assessment
Deficiency Appropriation for present
school year
Interest on Serial Notes on debt
to be incurred

















July 1 ,1946 to June 30, 1947
1. School District Officers:
C. Randolph Myer, Jr., Chairman $ 40 00
Mildred T. Peters, secretary 100 00
Fred C. Nelson 40 00
Julia M. Kecy, treasurer 50 00
$ 230 00
2. Superintendents Excess Salary:
John G. Tracy, treasurer, Supervisory
Union No. 63 $791 26
3. Truant Officer and Census:
Evan R. Day, truant officer $ 25 00













Thomas Groom & Co., Inc.
John G. Tracy, Treasurer, Super-





































Edmund Fairfield 9 00
The Cabinet Press 1 25




Paire, Headmaster $2976 95
Kenneth A. Sargent 2107 95
Mary K. McKernan 1552 40













Bertha F. Wells 1294 50
Mabel F. Shea 1392 70
Rowena W. Bryan 1473 60
Ethelvn G. Edwards 709 95
Grace A. Stickney 794 40
Teachers' Retirement Board 588 00
Collector of Internal Revenue 3113 80




Lillian Cullman 55 00
Mildred Peters 57 50
Mildred French 5 00
6. Textbooks; >
Ginn & Co. $164 99
World Book Co. 19 26





McCormick Mathers Pub. Co.
Lyons & Carnahan











Row, Peterson & Co.
Charles Scribner's Sons
The L. W. Singer Co.
Arlo Book Co.






Iroquois Pub. Co. Inc.
Bostitch Northeast Inc.
American Educational Press Co.
Row, Peterson & Co.
C. A. Gregory Co.
L. C. Smith & Corona
Typewriters Inc. 18 00
John G. Tracy, Treas.,
Supervisory Union No. 63 39 56
Cleary's Drug Store 9 30
First National Stores, Inc. 40 97
Frank Dunn 37 31
Wilton Lumber Co. 199 41




































Scott, Foresman & Co.
The Flax Co.
Houghton Mifflin Co. Pub.
National Board of Examiners
J.
B. Lippincott Co.
Phillips Process Co. Inc.
Carl Fischer Inc.












































8. Flags and Appurtenances:
J.
L. Hammett Co. $4 75
9. Other Expenses of Instruction:
Consumer's Research, Inc. $ 2 00
The Nations School Pub. Co. Inc. 3 00
Science Research Associates 27 95
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Noble & Noble Publishers, Inc.
National Geographic Society
News Map of the Week, Inc.
Webster Publishing Co.
Martin and Murray Co. Inc.
Educator Progress Service
Estate of James P. Melzer
Scott, Foresman & Co.
State Board of Education
The Macmillan Co.
Charles Scribners Sons
F. A. Owen Publishing Co.
University of New Hampshire





The Association for Childhood Ed












Evan R. Day $1507 10
































Collector of Internal Revenue 7 20
11. Fuel:
Boston and Maine Railroad $522 81
The Carbon Coal and Coke Co. 436 17
Draper Fuel Co. 162 19
12. Water, Light and Janitor's Supp
Public Service Co. of N. H. $742 40
Frank Dunn 38 61
West Disinfecting Co. 21 38
The Pioneer Mfg. Co. 65 42
Masury-Young Co. 36 70
Ralph Pill Electric Supply Co. 40 73
Evan R. Day 55 00
Rufus S. Nichols 10 52
Fred H. Tarbell 74 75
Rov's Service Station 3 30
Edward E. Babb Co. 21 05
Allen Mallows 3 25
$1754 22
$1121 17
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses:
Frank Dunn $ 99 60
Fred E. Tuttle 399 35
Wilton Telephone Co. 8 80
R. F. Sullivan 8 22
Southwestern Transportation Co. 2 00
L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters 5 00
The Porter Cable Machine Co. 58 76
Landers, Frary and Clark 90
Du-Ev Products Co. Inc. 130 80
The Standard Electric Time Co. 1 61
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 7 20
William L. Nutting Inc. 10 00
Clarence H. Hagar 1 25
$1113 11
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Wilton Lumber Co. 24 66












Howard G. Peters 2 00
H. W. Beecher & Co. 2 00
Wheeler Lab. 20 30
Roy S. Webster 39 25
}. L. Hammett Co. 3 44




Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc. 14 19
Potter & Edwards 1 00
Ernest T. Broderick 285 33
Rufus S. Nichols 50
A. H. Rice & Co. 17 09
John R. Martin Division 3 60
$2521 07
14. Health Supervision:
Mrs. Gilbert • $557 20
Cleary's Drug Store
C. Elizabeth Rice, M. D.
7 01
50 00
Raymond P. Galloway, M. D.
Collector of Internal Revenue
50 00
26 00






18. Other Special Activities:
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc. $28 82
William Westland & Co. 12 19
Visual Education Service Inc. 5 70
Society for Visual Education Inc. 12 00
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University of New Hampshire 60 00
Wilson's Sports Equipment 20 47
Wilton Teachers' Council 49 78
Kenneth Sargent 35 00
John B. Varick Co. 9 60
$233 56
19. Tax for State-wide Supervision:
State Treasurer $640 00
20. Other Fixed Charges:
Insurance, H. D. Cheever $426 61
Teacher Retirement Board 629 78
$1056 39
22. Alterations of Old Buildings:
Ernest T. Broderick S392 55
Wilton Lumber Co. 3 59
Leroy C. Robbins 132 88
M.
J.
Murphy & Sons, Inc. 958 00
$1487 02
23. New Equipment:
The Phaneuf Press $ 52 83
A. H. Rice and Co. • 206 90
J.
L. Hammett Co. 395 11
Popular Science Pub. Co. Inc. 25 14
Cambosco Scientific Co. 166 07
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc. 4 84
Rufus S. Nichols 88
Seamans Supply Co. 8 13
Boston & Maine Railroad 17 72
Southwestern Transportation Co. 18 70
Botwinick Brothers of Mass. Inc. 9 84
Treasurer of the United States 45 76
W. W. Adrian 164 44
Frank Dunn 24 35
People's Laundry & Cleansers Inc. 24 95
Underwood Corporation 258 72
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W. E. Bernard 15 00
Wilton Lumber Co. 80 00
News Map of the Week Inc. 3 99
Evan R. Day, Jr. 3 00
Clinton H. Stevens, Jr. 2 25
$1528 62
26. Obligations from Previous Year:
Collector of Internal Revenue $232 40
L. C. Smith & Corona Typewriters 3 00
Wm. L. Nutting Inc. 10 00
White's Market 9 35
J.
L. Hammett Co. 13 40
Edward E. Babb & Co. Inc. 3 34
Houghton Mifflin Co. 1 08
The Bruce Publishing Co. 3 79
Corbett Blackboard Stencil Chart
& Map Co. 9 45
Scott, Foresman Co. 9 25
Marguerite McGrath 60 00
First National Stores, Inc. 82 36
Maude Whitcomb 4 24
People's Laundry & Cleansers Inc. 2 36
Otis L. Wakefield 3 30
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 100 50
$547 89
SUMMARY
July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1947
Salaries of District Officers 8 230 00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 989 08
Truant Officer and Census 50 00
Expenses of Administration 813 52
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries 28,222 10
Textbooks 1,057 08
Scholars' Supplies 1,445 91
Other Expenses of Instruction 401 99
Janitors' Salaries 1,754 22
Fuel or Heat 1,121 17
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 1,113 11
Repairs and Replacements 2,521 07
Health Supervision 707 01
Transportation of Pupils 3,330 00
Other Special Activities 1,674 50
Per Capita Tax 640 00
Insurance 426 61
Other Statutory Obligations 629 78
Alterations 1,487 02
New Equipment 1,528 62







Cash on hand June 30, 1947 $ 15 51










This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the school board of Wil-
ton, of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year




July 24, 1947. Auditor.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1947
Cash on hand June 30, 1946 $ 2 17
Received from Selectmen, appropriations 46,750 00
Received from dog tax 317 15
Income from trust funds 549 89
Received from State Treasurer, state aid 423 90
Received from all other sources 1,322 07
Received from State Treasurer, school
lunch account 1.340 94
Total amount available for fiscal year $50,706 12
Less School Board orders paid 50,690 61




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Wilton, N. H.,
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal vear




July 24, 1947. Auditor.
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SCHOOL GROWTH
This past year; the school boards in the towns of
Amherst, Hollis, Milford, Wilton, Brookline and Mont
Vernon have been startled by the increased enroll-
ments in schools. It has been conclusively proven that
each community in the next two to five years will be
forced to provide additional space for educational fa-
cilities for their children.
The impact of this increased school population is
being immediately felt in the elementary schools, thus
making the school committees conscious of the neces-
sity for building program, either of new construction
in their respective towns, or additions to their present
plants. The other alternative is to combine their ef-
forts on the secondary level of instruction by forming
a Cooperative School District; thus relieving their
present buildings of high school pupils and making
room for this influx of elementary pupils.
This increase in school population is not peculiar
to this area alone. It is nation-wide. There will be
more school children in the United States in the next
ten to twelve years than ever before. Consequently,
this school problem is not temporary, but can be looked
upon as being quite permanent. The over-crowding
of our present facilities is nothing compared to what
it will be in the near future. It will grow from the
grade schools, move into the high schools, and pass
on to the colleges. The U. S. birth rate this year is
approximately 26 per 1000 of population or nearly a
50% increase over the prewar rate. Thus the year
1947 is the highest birth year in the history of the
United States.
The following questions have been posed in the
aforementioned communities. What can we do? What
planning should take place so that our children can
have the very best education possible at a price that
is within the means of each and every community con-
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cerned? With these questions in mind, representatives
from Amherst, Hollis, Milford, Wilton, Brookline and
Mont Vernon, both laymen and professionals met to
think together and to formulate a plan of attack on the
problem.
In the course of their discussions, it was brought
out that many of the high schools in these areas are
too small to offer an adequate, well-rounded program
of study; thus only skeleton programs are offered.
They cost much more per pupil than similar programs
in larger schools, but they have too few teachers to
make possible a well-balanced program. The boy who
wants to farm, the girl headed toward office work, and
the boy preparing for medicine all have the same pro-
gram. There is little or no music or art education,
physical education or guidance. Vocational education
is either lacking or offered in one or two fields at the
most. Where agriculture is offered boys are often
forced to take it in order to fill their programs, whether
it meets their needs or not. Where commercial courses
are given, all may have to take them to get the units
of work required for graduation. Often it is necessary
to assign teachers to work in which they are not pre-
pared. Rarely are these small schools good in more
than one or two aspects of the program. There are no
supervisors or guidance workers to whom teachers
can refer problem cases. The equipment is meager.
Makeshift laboratories and shops offer small stimula-
tion to either gifted or slow pupils. In most cases the
programs in these small high schools are geared to the
20% who go on to college, and the other 80% are of-
fered a program that rarely fits their needs or desires.
After analyzing each town's program of studies,
they found some stronger than others, but in most
cases it was felt that they were inadequate to do the
job that present day society demands. It was further
concluded that in addition to meeting needs common
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to all, such as emphasizing reading, arithmetic, and
other skills needed for learning, a satisfactory school
district should provide prevocational and vocational
education of varied sorts. It would do this through
supervised work experience programs in industry, mer-
chandising, farming, etc. Its program should be broad
enough, too, to give ample preparation to those bound
for college. It should also provide, in cooperation with
other agencies, wherever possible, such services and
aids as health clinics, school lunches, libraries, guid-
ance, and audio-visual aids. It should keep in touch
with those who leave school, and provide post-high
school and adult education. The above could be ac-
complished only if the school had enough pupils,
enough teachers, and enough space so that the serv-
ices could be rendered at a reasonable cost.
The feasibility of a consolidated school district
was brought forth and such problems as size of edu-
cational units, transportation, probable building main-
tenance costs, sites, etc. were discussed, but no con-
clusions were drawn.
The New Hampshire Legislature in its last session
passed an act permitting school districts to combine
in a Cooperative School District, thus pointing the
way to more effective education. A Cooperative
School District may be organized as a cooperative ele-
mentary unit; a cooperative secondary unit or both,
by marjority vote of the qualified voters present and
voting at annual or special school meetings in each of
the participating school districts. A cooperative board
consisting of members from the various school districts
shall administer the affairs of the school district. Each
school district will bear its proportionate share of capi-
tal improvements, such proportion to be determined
by the ratio that its equalized valuation bears to the
total equalized valuation within the cooperative school
district. The costs of operating a cooperative school
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district shall be pro-rated among the local districts in
proportion that the average daily membership of the
local district bears to the average daily membership
of the cooperative district. New members may be ad-
mitted to the Cooperative School District and local
school districts may withdraw, if it is deemed ad-
visable, according to the regulations laid down in the
law. Each local district has a part in the formulation
of policy and procedure through its representative
member, consequently the democratic principles under
which our local districts operate are not infringed up-
on.
To obtain authorization for a more comprehen-
sive study of Cooperative School Districts and to bring
this problem directly to the townspeople, it was felt
that an article in the warrants of the local school dis-
tricts would be necessary. Consequently, two articles
have been entered in the school warrants to see what
action the towns wish to take. It is hoped that the
towns will adopt these articles to permit careful studv








REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
During the summer of 1947 Mr. Ames, who served
so long and faithfully as Superintendent of the Wilton
Schools, reached retirement age. Mr. Newell Paire,
formerly Headmaster of the Wilton High School, was
made Superintendent. His position as Headmaster was
taken by Mr. Sargent. Under the leadership of Mr.
Paire and Mr. Sargent the School Board feels that the
school has shown marked gains and improvements,
thanks to their tireless efforts and the fine coopera-
tion of teachers and townspeople.
It is felt that an explanation is due with regard to
the deficit incurred by the School District for which
there is a request for an appropriation in the Warrant
in the amount of $2,425. This deficit was due to two
causes:
1. An error in estimating the amount of income
available for the District from sources other than tax
appropriations, namely; $425 in State Aid and $750 of
bills carried over from 1946 and 1947.
2. At the Town Meeting last year the School Board
was authorized to purchase an oil burner for $3,800.
This installation called for a 5,000 gallon tank but as
the time approached to award the contract it became
apparent that there would be an extreme shortage of
oil this winter and that in the interest of safety a 10,-
000 gallon tank should be installed. It was therefore
necessary to increase the amount of the contract to
cover the larger size tank. Under the contract it was
agreed that if the contractor struck ledge or a serious
underground water condition that the contractor would
be reimbursed for the additional cost. These two items
increased the cost of the oil burner installation by ap-
proximately $1,200. After the oil burner was installed
it was learned that the return pipes to the boiler, which
are buried under the floor of the basement, were badlv
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corroded and must be replaced as the water level in
the boiler could not be maintained. The total cost of
this emergency repair work came to approximately
$1,000. It was also found during the fall that the wir-
ing to the upper floors of the school was overheating
and, for the safety of the school, it was felt necessary
to replace this faulty wiring immediately. The total
cost of the emergency repairs mentioned above and
shortage due to an over estimate of funds likelv to beO J
available for the year '47 - '48 amounted to $2,425.
The School Board wishes to express its sincere ap-
preciation to the teachers and staff for their accomp-
lishment during the past year.




REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board and Citizens of Wilton:
I respectfully submit my first annual report as your
Superintendent of Schools.
Advances in Education in New Hampshire
No single event in the history of education in the
State of New Hampshire has had such influence on the
educational picture of our state as the State Aid Law
passed by our Legislature in the late spring of 1947.
This legislation, prompted by the investigation of the
Interim Commission established in 1945 to study the
educational needs of New Hampshire, and the untiring
efforts of our Commissioner of Education, and the many
loyal supporters of public education, increased state
financial aid to local school districts approximately
400%.
The purpose of the bill was to equalize educational
opportunities and to improve public elementary and
high schools in New Hampshire by making funds avail-
able to those school districts in the state that were
operating on meager budgets and were unable to offer
the education they desired. It was interesting to note,
that during the special school district meetings held in
July 1947, over 90% of state aid funds was voted by
the towns to be used for educational purposes. No por-
tion of state aid funds for the school year 1947-48 could
be used for payment of interest, debt, or other capital
expenditures.
To review the manner in which the state aid law
functions, the following is presented.
State aid is based on the exact average daily mem-
bership of each public school in New Hampshire, or
each approved school, in New Hampshire, or in an ad-
joining state, with all pupils credited to their district
of residence for the payment of state aid. Under the
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law, aid can be given to districts only for pupils for
whose education the district is legally responsible.
The state aid law apportions the aid in two cate-
gories, equalization and general aid. In applying the
equalization formula, a required program is set up
allowing $1800 for each approved one-room school
with at least six grades, $75 for all other elementary-
pupils, and $100 for each high school student. Under
the provisions of the act, the local school district's
share in the program is six-tenths of one per cent of
its equalized valuation, which is subtracted from the
total formula program share, with the remainder paid
by the state as equalization aid. After the require-
ments of the equalization have been met, and one per
cent set aside for emergencies, the remainder of the
fund is pro-rated on the basis of average daily mem-
bership, on a ratio of three to four for elementarv and
high school respectively. For the purposes of general
aid, the average daily membership of the one-room
schools is added to the average daily membership of
the other elementary pupils. A summary of the com-
putation for the school district of Wilton is as follows:
I Equalization Aid:
One-room schools approved x $1800.
Other elementary pupils 218 x 75. $16350.00
Secondary students 62 x 100. 6200.00
$22,550.00
Equalized Valuation (1947) $2,538,495
Less $6.00 Tax on Equalized Valuation 15,230.97
Total Equalization Aid 7,319.03
II General Aid:
Elementary pupils 218 x 12.33 2687.94
Secondary students 62 x 16.44 1019.28 3,707.22
Total Aid—Available Dec. 1, 1947 $11,026.25
The amount of state aid available to the school
districts will vary from year to year as the state en-
rollment of public school children increases or de-
creases.
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The Cooperative School District Act passed by the
State Legislature in the spring of 1947 makes it pos-
sible for local school districts, through local initiative,
to join together to establish more effective school units.
While this act does not have the immediate impact on
New Hampshire education that the State Aid Law had,
nevertheless, it will perhaps be instrumental in chang-
ing the whole supervisory district organization in the
years to come.
There are many advantages to the Cooperative
School idea. A few of them are as follows. Larger
districts make available greater funds with which to
provide better buildings, instruction, materials of in-
struction and more varied programs. A cooperative
school does not necessarily mean that education will
be cheaper but that more services can be obtained for
the dollar spent, consequently a cooperative school is
more economical.
A cooperative school district poses many problems,
the greatest being that of transportation. This prob-
lem, in most cases can be solved, by district owned
and operated buses. North Carolina has been exceed-
ingly successful in this respect. The town of Newport,
N. H., has embarked upon a program of locally owned
and operated buses and it is estimated that their total
cost of operation will be approximately 25c per mile.
In Supervisory Union No. 63 it is approximately 40c
per mile.
Studies are being made in both the Wilton-Milford
area and the Antrim-Bennington, Francestown area on
the Cooperative School District idea. However, these
studies are not far enough advanced to report upon at
this time.
By an act of the State Board of Education on June
30, 1947, a program of minimum standards for teach-
ers' salaries was approved. This action set the mini-
mum of teachers' salaries in the State of New Hamp-
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shire at 81700, this minimum increasing to 82000, de-
pendent upon the preparation and experience of the
teacher.
The salary situation in New Hampshire has long
needed improvement. In 1946-47 four towns were
paving elementary teachers less than S1200. 81400-
S1500 was the minimum salary in thirty-two towns.
Nine towns were paying from 81600 to S1800. The five
towns in this group in our Union were paving from
31200 to S1650. A similar salary survey made in 1947-
48 shows that no teacher in the state is getting less
than 81700 with the median about 81850. This is true
of the five towns mentioned in our Union.
However, even with this revision of salaries up-
ward, our better teachers are being drained off to
neighboring states or going into other employment.
Shortage of Teachers
The teacher shortage is still serious, particularly at
die elementary level. However, there is a slight im-
provement over 1946-47.
For the nation as a whole it is probable that enroll-
ments in "teacher-education" programs now approxi-
mate pre-war enrollments. However, many of these
undergraduates will not be available for employment
for two to three years. Unfortunately, also, the en-
rollments bv states is not geared to the shortages. Rel-
ativelv wealthy states, where salaries are high and
the teacher shortage small, have higher teacher-
education enrollments. It appears too, diat enroll-
ments are piling up in courses leading to regular sec-
ondary school certification when the greatest immedi-
ate demand is in elementary schools.
The State of Xew Hampshire needs approximately
150 new elementary teachers every year. This year
there will be graduated from Keene Teachers College
and Plymouth Teachers College approximately 30.
In the fall of 1947 at Keene Teachers College 45
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elected the elementary program and at Plymouth
there were 20. Consequently, four years from now
we will have 65 teachers available to take 150 or more
teaching positions. To alleviate this situation, we
have approximately 350 elementary teachers still work-
ing on war emergency permits.
The situation is not too encouraging.
School Costs
There does not appear to be any immediate relief
in the cost of living today. Such increased costs are
reflected in the school budgets of 1948-49. All school
costs have risen but the most noticeable increase has
been in the area of textbooks, scholars' supplies, teach-
ers' salaries and tuition costs.
A survey recently completed by two supply houses
indicates that since the fall of 1946 scholars' supplies
have increased from 10% to 40%, textbooks from
20% to 30%, teachers' salaries approximately 6%.
These increased costs have necessitated school
boards to raise their tuition price. The state average
for secondary school instruction for the year 1946-47
was $138.89 per pupil. Most school districts are raising
their tuition to $135.00. This will not inflict a hardship
on school districts with whom they have contracts and
will more equallv distribute the costs of instruction.
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High School 33 41 74 69.91 66.12 94.56 111 1.50
Grade 8 7 12 19 18.24 17.72 97.15 19 1.00
Grade 7 13 26 39 36.20 34.48 95.25 22 .56
Grade 6 14 12 26 24.80 23.25 93.72 25 .96
Grade 5 20 11 31 29.35 27.75 94.55 30 .96
Grade 4 17 15 32 30.93 29.60 95.72 16 .50
Grade 3 12 21 33 30.09 28.37 94.29 19 .58
Grade 2 9 18 27 26.29 25.12 95.58 36 1.33
Grade 1 18 15 33 31.22 28.52 91.35 29 .87
143 171 314 297.03 280.93 94.68 207 .92
Visits:
By School Board Members 16
By Superintendent 436
By Citizens 389
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Three Consecutive Years: Mary Home.
Two Consecutive Years: Faith Fox.
One Year: Eleanor Batchelder, Carl Fox, Frank
MacWilliams, Loretta Pollock, Velma Fairfield, Ed-
ward Heath, Laura Home, June Tuttle, Alice Baldwin,
Barbara Barry, John Thomas, Elizabeth McQuade,
Cynthia Soucy, Ann Marie McGrath, William Webb,
Neal Fox, Lawrence Kullgren, Stuart Draper, Nancy
Fletcher, Dorothy McGettigan and Alfred Whitney.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS OF 1947
Marjorie Abbot Mary Constance Hodge
John Barry Donald Jarest
Marie Champagne Frank LaPointe
Patricia Comiors Lorraine Milne
John Daley Nancy Proctor
Evan Day Marilyn Rudis
Carl Fox John Robert Wilders, Jr.
John Richard Gregoire Ruth A. Young
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STATISTICS FOR FIRST EIGHTEEN WEEKS—1947-1948
Census: Ages (5-16) Boys 151; Girls 182; Total 333.
Attending Wilton Schools
Attending Nashua High School
Attending High Mowing School
Attending School in Tilton



























































































REPORT OF THE HEADMASTER
True education takes place when change and
growth occur in the pupil. If no change for the better
takes place, the educative process has been quite use-
less. Change resulting in growth then becomes our
primary goal, guiding all activities of the school.
The School Board, realizing that a student's en-
vironment influences him very directlv, has made of
our school a constantly improving workshop for pupil
growth.
The school is now heated by a fine oil heater con-
verted from the old coal stoker. This new heating;
plant can heat the building in the coldest weather in
a fraction of the time that was necessary formerly.
The conversion to oil released the old coal bin for
other purposes. This dingy bin has been converted
into a valuable and attractive sewing room painted a
pleasant pink, lighted by sight-saving fluorescent
lights. The shop classes have been finishing off this
room with a large cabinet equipped with drawers for
sewing materials of pupils and an area for hanging
dresses, etc.
The girls' basement was entirely refmished in pink
and has new fluorescent lighting. The appearance of
the basement furnishes an important incentive for
neatness and cleanliness.
The mechanical drawing room has become a model
of proper lighting with new fluorescent lights sufficient
to reduce eyestrain to the very minimum.
To reduce the noise level of the building, the old
stair treads which have faithfully served for many
years have been covered with a sturdy plastic material,
reducing noise and making the stairs practically skid-
proof.
The typing room has been refmished in two-tone
blue. Two fluorescent fixtures have brightened the
upper hall. The laboratory has been repainted and old
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useless blackboard space converted to niuch-used and
needed bulletin board space. The new movable chair-
desks have made this a model classroom, which is
easily adaptable to the various modern classroom tech-
niques.
A part of the changed atmosphere the pupils met
during the past fall resulted from the many new books
which had been ordered. These brightened courses
and aided teachers in modernizing the presentation of
their subjects. New books and other texts have all
been covered by the pupils, thus helping to preserve
the town's investment.
These physical changes were accompanied by two
changes in the faculty. Mr. Edmund Lang, teaching
sciences and mathematics, and Mr. Paul Simpson,
teaching social studies, driver education and coaching
basketball and baseball, joined the teaching staff. The
remainder of the staff is composed of the following
members: Miss Jennie Esty, seventh, eighth and ninth
grades English and geography and seventh grade
mathematics; Mrs. Mary Kennedy, commercial sub-
jects and seventh grade history; Miss Josephine Wil-
son, tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades English,
French II and Spanish I; Mrs. Dorothy Vigue, Domes-
tic Arts classes; Mr. Clinton Stevens, shop work and
Mechanical Drawing; Miss Ethelyn Edwards, Music;
and Mr. Kenneth Sargent, Biology, Algebra and Junior
High School Guidance.
Our increase in staff membership has made possible
the introduction of several new courses this year. We
now offer Spanish I, Driver Education, Cabinet-Mak-
ing, Mechanical Drawing II, Stenography II and vol-
untary activity periods for seventh and eighth grade
boys and girls.
The most unusual of these new courses is the Driv-
ers Course. This course, one of the few in the state,
was developed under state guidance to meet a defl-
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nite need—well-trained drivers. All pupils will have
actual behind-the-wheel training, as well as class-room
study. It seems that this course is one of many modern
courses designed to help youth better prepare for life.
It is hoped that other similar type courses will find
their way into the curriculum.
With the aim of further development of the whole
child, the Physical Education program has expanded
this year, making it possible for Junior High School
boys and girls to take part in two periods of directed
activity per week. The co-operation of Miss Manning,
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Lang has made this program
possible.
Increased library facilities have been made readily
available to pupils. The school library has been re-
organized and expanded and arrangements have been
made for the pupils to go to the Gregg Free Library
during the last period of the day. Both of these facili-
ties have been actively used.
The Student Council has gained stature as the year
has developed. This group has served the students by
organizing the school activity schedule, handling the
Student Co-op (this year expanded to include the grade
pupils), handling pupils' bus tickets and Athletes' In-
surance, and carefully guiding all student activities.
The Wilton Teachers Council is in the process of
studying two important areas pertaining to the school.
The first is the important one of attempting to shorten
the length of the school dav. It is hoped that several
alternate plans will be developed, meeting all state re-
quirements, meeting the local transportation situation
and working in harmoniously with the grade school
schedule. The advantages of such a shortening are
numerous: reduction of operating costs, especially fuel
and electricity; more efficient use of time; more time
after school for extra-curricular activities; reduction of
transportation costs; solution, to a great extent, of the
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problem of having grade-school pupils waiting idly
for 15 to 30 minutes for the bus; getting pupils home
by nightfall during the short winter days.
The second area of study is one concerned with
various phases of marking programs in all high schools
of the state. It is hoped that from such information
current practices and trends will be determined—per-
haps to the benefit of the school.
The weekly assembly programs during the current
year have been set up to provide a practical training
ground to develop poise, ease of person and good
speaking ability in the youth of the town. All pro-
grams have been pupil programs, actively participated
in and planned (with some teacher-guidance) by the
pupils.
These are some of the many changes in the school.
Since constant change and growth constitute educa-






REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Routine physical examinations were given to 156
girls in November, by Dr. C. E. Rice and to 179 boys
in December, by Dr. William J. Collins.
Basketball groups were given special examinations
in November by Dr. Rice and Dr. Collins.
Defects found at Physical Examination:
Tonsils 32
Heart murmur 2







Activities of School Nurse
September to January 15, 1948
All pupils have been weighed, measured and vision
tested. Vision was tested bv the Snellen method.
Pupils in grades III through XII were hearing tested
by audiometer. Grades I and II were whisper tested.
Defects found:
Probably malnourished 6
Vision—defective and not wearing glasses 12
Outstanding defects with glasses 2
Corrected defects with glasses 40
Hearing—defective one ear only, since birth 1
Defective both ears, progressive 1
Probably because of prevailing colds several pupils
showed hearing loss in one or both ears—when first
tested with audiometer. These have been retested
one or more times at two day intervals, January 7 to
January 15 and eliminated.
The usual home calls for corection of defects and
to check unexplained absences are being made.
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An informal talk was recently given to Junior and
Senior Domestic Arts girls on maternity followed by a
discussion period. This will be followed by demonstra-
tions of practical nursing arts, coordinating the dis-
cussions with textbook subject matter.
Respectfully submitted,
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Name Description and Value on
'.Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Abbot, Charles M. Homestead 80a
Woodland field 55a
Growing timber







5 cows 450 5,200.00 204.06
Abbott, Samuel L. Homestead ^a 9,500.00 365.75
Abbott, Wm. M. and.
Lena W. Homestead V£a 6,000.00 231.00
Abbott, Wm. G. and Boynton house l^a 3200
Andrea Boynton lot V&a. 600 3,800.0 146.30
Abbott Machine Co. Butler field and barn HV&a









Machinery 40,000 232,500.00 8951.25
Abbott Worsted Mills House No. 1
Double house No. 2
Double house No. 3
Double house No. 5
Double house No. 6
Double house and garage No.
Agent's house No. 8











Machinery 30,000 214,200.00 8246.70
Adams, Maude Stock in trade , 8,950.00 344.58





60 turkeys 150 10,770.00 414.64
Adrian, William W. Stock in trade 200.00 7.70
Adrian, William W. and Homestead 2^a 3600
Ann E. 5 car garage 1000 4,600.00 177.10
Advance Grange Grange hall IVia 450.00 17.33
Aimini, Louis C. and Homestead la 2300
Margaret S. Store on Main St. 2650
Whiting Bldg. 100 5,050.00 194.43
Ames Vernon S. and Homestead l/3a 3350
Eva C. Schoolhouse 375 3,725.00 143.41
Atlantic & Pacific Co. Stock in trade 2,250.00 86.63
Audubon Society Bird sanctuary 45a 100
Growing wood 100 200.00 7.70






3 horses 150 2,350.00 90.48
Austin, Fred G. Homestead Vza. 850.00 32.73
Avery, James E. Homestead 31a 1050
1 horse 75 1,125.00 43.31
Avery, Mabel J. Balcom and Bales land 40a 100
Growing wood 150 250.00 9.63














Name Description and Value on Real
tate and Personal Property







Banks, Vernon C. and
Katherilie R.






Barry, Jane F. and
Fred L.
Barry, David J.









Beebe, F. Russell and
Alice W.
Benson, Paul E.
Benson, Paul E. and
Grace F.







































King brook & Bailey Hill 230a
Gray pasture 22a
Goldsmith land 3a







































































































































Boutwell, Grace M. and
Francis E.
Boutwell, Stephen R.
Bradford, Agnes C. and
Harland F.






Bullard, Earl G. and
Olive V.
Burrage, Edward S.
Burke, James E. and
Margaret E.







1 Cheever, Howard L.
and Josephine S.
< Cheever, Harold
Description and Value on Real Es- Total 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation | Taxes
Homestead V&a 2,600.00 100.10
Stock in trade 1,650.00 63.53
Childs house l/10a 1,500.00 57.75
Homestead 22a 2950
Sprout land 10a 150
1 cow 90 3,190.00 122.82
Rendering house 2a 500.00 19.25
Homestead Via 7500
Eaton land 33a 200 7,700.00 296.45
Homestead 2^a 1,500.00 57.75
Homestead IVia 1,700.00 65.45
Homestead ^4a 4,200.00 161.70
D. Russell farm 134a 2600
Growing wood 500 3,100.00 119.35
Wilson farm 59a 5250
Growing wood 500 5,750.00 221.38
Barrett land la 25.00 .96
Peed house and bungalow 15a 8,000.00 308.00
Homestead 14a 2100
Blanchard lot 8a 500 2,600.00 100.10
Schoolhouse land la 50.00 1.93
1 horse 50
3 cows 270 320.00 12.32
Bungalow and garage 4a 1,600.00 61.60
Homestead and hennery 2300
380 hens 330 2,630.00 101.26
Homestead l/16a 3700
Cottage 1100
Block and barn Via 3600
Stock in trade 500 8,900.00 342.65




3 cows 270 1,570.00 60.44
Castor lot 40a 150
Growing wood 150 300.00 11.55
1 horse 75.00 2.89
Homestead Via 3,700.00 142.45
Revere Tavern Via 3700
Land Via 25 3,725.00 143.41
Homestead 2700
Kidder land 14a 200
Store Main St. 1400 4,300.00 165.55
Nutting house Via 1400
Hutchinson house l/6a 1600 3,000.00 115.50
Homestead Vsa 1,900.00 73.15
Pinnacle lot 14a 50.00 1.93
Homestead Vsa 3350
Dascomb house Vsa 1600 4,950.00 190.58
Homestead 8a 4,500.00 173.25
Flint land 7a 100
Growing wood 50
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nttate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Ring land 15a 150
Growing wood 50
Styles land 38a 100
Growing wood 100 550.00 21.17
Cheever, Nellie B. Homestead Vza 3,200.00 123.20
Cheever, Silas W. V. Cram & O'Donnell land 30a 150
Growing wood 150 300.00 11.55
Chenery, Susie E. and Woodland 120a 200
Bertha Dole Growing wood 400 600.00 23.10
Cheshire Oil Co. 5 gasoline pumps 630.00 24.25
Clark, Hattie L. Homestead Via 6,000.00 231.00
Clark, William H. Homestead 3,500.00 134.75
Cleaves, William C.
and Eva W. Homestead 3Aa 4,200.00 161.70
Cleary, William J. 2 stores Main St. 9500
and Jessie L. Stock in trade 3500 13,000.00 500.50
Clifford, Alfred and Homestead 85a 2600
Marjorie G. Growing wood 200 2,800.00 107.80
Clinton Lodge Masonic Temple 3,300.00 127.05
Cobb Pedigreed Chic
Inc. 665 chickens 650.00 25.02




Growing wood 100 5,400.00 207.90
Coburn, Dr. Fordyce Tennis court 400.00 15.40
Collins, Richard E. Homestead and land 2100
and Jeannette 1 cow 90
1 goat 10 2,200.00 84.70
Colonial Beacon Oil Co. 2 gas tanks 300.00 11.55
Comer, Gladys D. Putnam house and barn lVfca 4,200.00 161.70
Conley, Festus and
S. Harriet Hayward land 7a 100.00 3.85
Conrad, Mary Homestead 9a 2,500.00 96.25
Connor, David M. Camp Blood Brook land 12a 800.00 30.80
Cook, Gertrude B. Bungalow and garage V£a 1300
Stock in trade 38 1,338.00 51.51
Corkum, Helen Homestead 20 7/10a 3,700.00 142.45
Creed, Francis H. and Cottage 200
A. Maude Old Knob shop lV4a










Stock in trade 5600 11,400.00 438.90
Crompton, Lillian S. Kidder farm 25a 6300
Growing wood 200 6,500.00 250.25
Crosby, Ida L. Sheldon house 3/4a 2,800.00 107.80
Crosby, Stephen C.
and Ethel C. Homestead 20a 2,000.00 77.00
Curtis, Alfred L. New mill, dam and camps 5,500.00 211.75
Curtis, Grace J. Homestead 95a
Growing wood
















Name Description and Value on Real Es-
tate and Personal Property
Total 1 Am'nt
Valuation | Taxes



















Dow, Arthur J. and
Nellie W.
Dowse, Leonard H.





Derry Loan & Disc. Co.
Drayton, H. J. and
Maude
Drew, Frank W. and
Peacock farm 72a 1100
Growing wood 200
Baldwin pasture 48a 250
2 horses 200
15 cows 1500
5 neat stock 225
12 hogs 200
150 hens 100
Homestead, Dale St. 1200
Pasture and field 20a 100
DeCamp bungalow 300
Bungalow, Pead Hill 6800





















Millyard and storehouse 2a 200
Butterfield homestead 1000
3 cottages and filling station 2500
Stock in trade 100
Pettingill land and camp
Homestead
Hopkins land and cottage
Homestead and garage
Homestead l/16a 2900
Garage Main St. 3100
Stable Forest St. 2100
Stock in trade 200
Homestead
2 oil storage tanks, land l/16a 1000
Proctor land V6a 275
Garage and oil tank 1000
Avery house Vab. 1300
Stock in trade 5500
V2 interest with C. E. Weston 60a 400
Growing wood 50
Homestead l/6a





















































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation
|
Taxes
Alice L. 1 cow 90 3,590.00 138.22
Dudley, Cora M. Homestead Via 2,900.00 111.65
Dunham, Kenneth R. Homestead 2,500.00 96.25




Stock in trade 5650 11,250.00 433.12
Duval, Walter M. and
Eva E, Homestead 2,600.00 100.10
Dwight, Marion E. Homestead 64a 4200
Growing wood 500 4,700.00 180.95
Edwards, Addison B.
and Laura B. Homestead 1,300.00 50.05
Edwards, C. Prescott Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 80.85
Elkins, Dr. Arthur D. Homestead l/16a 3,200.00 123.20
Elliott, Edward 1 gas shovel . 4,000.00 154.00
Emmet, Ellen T. Dairy farm and buildings 169a
Badger land 2a
















Machinery 100 17,490.00 673.36










Growing wood 200 27,950.00 1076.08
Eaton, Harry B. and
Eva L. Bonney homestead 2a 750.00 28.87
Eaton, Clyde 1 bulldozer 1,000.00 38.50
Erickson, Oliver H. Ring homestead 2a 1,800.00 69.30




1 cow 80 250.00 9.62
Everett, Alonzo Homestead 140a 2000
Growing wood 1000 3,000.00 115.50
Fairfield, Albert E. Homestead l/16a 1,200.00 46.20
Fairfield, Edmund and Homestad Via 2900
Velma Bridges land 50a 150
Growing wood 250 3,300.00 127.05
Farnum, Minnie A. Vz house with M. Sperling Via 2,500.00 96.25
Favor, Celia Mae Cragin house l/16a 1,100.00 42.35
Felio, Edward S. Homestead 4a 250
Weston land l^a 100 350.00 13.47
Fessenden & Co., Inc. Barker lot 35a 150.00 5.77
Fifield, Rob. Scott and Woodland and bungalow 13^a 900
Velura Growing wood 100 1,000.00 38.50
First National Stores Stock in trade 3,600.00 138.60
Foster, Ethel J. Homestead Via 3,100.00 119.35
Foster, Guy K. and Homestead 3a 2600
Elizabeth V. Hesselton land 100a 100
4 horses 400 3,100.00 119.35
Frank, Charles, Jr., and
Dulcie M. Reed homstead Via 1,500.00 57.75
French, John and
Thelma F. Ward land 7V£a 700.00 26.95
'
Description and Value on Real Es- Total 1 Am'ntName tate and Personal Property Valuation | Taxes
French, Richard E.
and Francis Homestead and barn Via 4300 4,300.00 165.55
Frye, Bernice R. Homestead 10a
Carkin and Sheldon land 26a
1800
150
Sprout land 49a 300 2,250.00 86.62
Frye, Charles H. and Homestead 125a 4700












11 neat stock 550 8,550.00 329.17
Frye, Charles H. Bungalow 3a 1,000.00 38.50
Frye, Walter S. Hesselton house 1,600.00 61.60
Frye, Dorothy W. Homestead 5V6 a 3,200.00 123.20

















Machinery 4500 11,230.00 432.35
Frye, Elizabeth P. Homestead 1/16 2,700.00 103.95
Frye, George H. Homestead Vza 2,300.00 88.55




Ledge 15a, Bailey 15a, Cram 28a
lots 300 1,750.00 67.37
Frye, Leslie R. and Homesead 1 l/3a 1600
Shirlie J. Camp l*4a 100
2 cows 180 1,880.00 72.38
Frye, Mary A. Homestead 10a 2,200.00 84.70
Fulgoni, Andrew J.
and Lena F. Kimball place 6a 1,500.00 57.75
Gage, Alice B. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 84.70
Gage, Archie B. Abbot pasture 25a ' 250
Sprout land 10a 50 300.00 11.55
Gagnon, Joseph E. Fowler land 6a 160 160.00 6.16
Ganey, Jerry F. Old Town Farm 75a 1200
Growing wood 600 1,800.00 69.30
Gay, Peter E. and
Mary F. Homestead 2a 2,700.00 103.95
Gibbons, Lawrence A. Homestead la 2,000.00 77.00
Gibbons, Harold L. Sprout land 134a 350.00 13.47
Gibbons, William J. House and land 1000
1 cow 90 1,090.00 41.97
Giblin, Mary H. and
Katherine V. King Riley homestead 3a 2,400.00 92.40
Giffin, Chas. H. & C. F. Homestead l/16a 2,300.00 88.55






Machinery 800 4,125.00 158.81
Glines, Herman E. and Whitney land 100
Dora M. 3 horses 225 325.00 12.51
Gleim, Charles S. and Homestead 210a 9500
Mabel H. Growing wood 500 10,000.00 385.00
Name
Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Goodrich, Herbert F. Sprout land and meadow 12a 100.00 3.85
Goranson, Carl O. Homestead 40a 2600
5 cows 500 3,100.00 119.3?
Gordon, Clinton N. Homestead 1,900.00 73.15




8 sheep 80 3,180.00 122.43
Goss, Clarence W. 1 horse 75
3 cows 300 375.00 14.44
Grasso, Angelo Barber shop 1,400.001 53.90
Gray, Ralph B. Homestead 1,600.00 61.60
Graves, Calvin M. Homestead V£a 2,300.00 88.55
Greenleaf, Hannah C.
Heirs Homestead V4a 1,300.00 50.05
Greenwood, C. E. Hutchinson bungalow 2 1/sa 900
-
Berry farm 55a 3200 4,100.00 157.85
Greenville Elec. Light
Co. Electric equipment 540.00 20.79








21 cows 2100 4,450.00 171.33
Gregg, David A. II Howard land 18a 375
2 cottages 7a 6000 6,375.00 245.44
Gregg, David, Harry
and Hugh Gregg woodlot 38a 200.00 7.70
Gregg, Allan and Hugh Bungalow 2a 7,700.00 296.45
Gregg, Sarah E. Homestead 8a 5.000.001 192.50
Gregoire, Chas. E. and
Julia H. Homestead 4.200.00! 161.70
Griswold, Donald L. Homestead 75a 4500
1
and Bertha R. Growing wood 200 4,700.00' 180.95
Gros Louis, Albert W.
and Jeannette E. Homestead 4.800.00! 184.80
Gulf Oil Corp. 1 gas pump 30.00 1.15







Tighe house and land 70a 2000 •
Growing wood 200 2.800.00 107.80
Hadley, Emily T. Homestead la 2,100.00| 80.85
Haga, Alex and Lempi Land l/10a 20.00; .77
Hallett, Edward M. and Emerson place 100a 6500
Blanche S. Growing wood 500 7.000.00 269.50
Haney, Howard A. Melendy land 40a 800.00 30.80
Hardy, John J. and Homestead Vsa 1600
Edith A. Dutton land V£a 25 1,625.00 62.56
Hanzlik, Henry J. and
Nora E. Sprout land 4V£a 25.00 .96
Haseltine, Olive G. Frye land 35a 100
Growing wood 200 300.00
Hampshire Hills Farms Dairy and garage 33a 22,500
Co. 5 Whiting Hill houses













Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Lynch land 34a 300
Ward land 70a 750
Batchelder mowing 12V&a 300
Batchelder land 16a 100
248 cows 27,000
5 neat stock 400 70,200.00 2702.70
Heald and Frye Frye land 5a 100 100.00 3.85
Heald, Philip C. Goldsmith land ^a















Lumber 500 13,775.00 530.34
Heald, Simpson C. Heir Homestead 439a 9000
Growing wood 3200 12,200.00 469.70
Heald, P. C, Conserv- McGregor land 50a 150
ator Growing wood 400
Livermore lot 100a 300
Growing wood 700 1,550.00 59.68
Heard, Florence L. J. Clara May land la 100 100.00 3.85
Heath, Mabel A. Homestead xAa 2700 2,700.00 103.95
Heesch, Paul and Homestead 60a 5200
Dorothea 1 cow 100 5,300.00 204.05




1 goat 10 1,710.00 65.83
Herley, Thomas Homestead lV4a 1,900.00 73.15
Herlihy, Paul, John K.
and Marie Wright Homestead Vza. 2,200.00 84.70
Herlihy, Henry P. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 80.85
Herlihy, Alice F. and
Elizabeth M. Homestead 6/ 10a 2,600.00 100.10
Hersom, Alice R. Store Main St. 3,200.00 123.20
High Mowing School Lower School 5a 4,200.00 161.70
Hillsborough Mills Land and dam 2a
3 cottages Maple St.









B. and M. depot 3000 33,900.00 1497.65
Hjelmquist, Arthur and
*
F. Dorothy Doane homestead 17a 3,000.00 115.50
Hodge, Herbert T. Stock in trade 100.00 3.85
Hodge, Herbert T. and
Marion L. Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 103.95
Hodgen, Arthur W. Homestead Vasl 2,000.00 77.00
Holden, Frank H. Heirs Homestead 24a 3,100.00 119.35
Holden, Charles E. 2 horses 150
5 cows 500 650.00 25.02
Holmes, Rena M. Homestead x/4a 4,200.00 161.07
Holt, Donald P. and
Wendell R. Land and growth 2a 200.00 7.70
Holt, Alvin W. Carkin land and growth 200.00 7.70
Holt, Lee Everett Sprout land 6a 75.00 2.89
Holt Bros. Holt pasture 91a 1000
Lewis land 2a 125 1,125.00 43.31
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Propertyr Valuation
|
Taxes
Holt, Mrs. Mary E. Blacksmith shop 2,100.00 80.85
Holt, William J. and Palmer field 4a 75




1 goat 10 2,235.00 86.04
Holt, William J. Homestead la 500.00 19.25
Hopkins, Nettie E., Center land 13^a 50
R. E. Hopkins, Cons. Growth 250 300.00 11.55
Hopkins, R. E. Howard land 3a 20.00 .77
Hopkins, Roger E. and
Ruth A. Homestead l/6a 3,000.00 115.50
Hopkins, Willis B. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,600.00 100.10




Downer bungalow 5a 500 4,000.00 154.00
Hotakainen, Nestor Homestead 2,200.00 84.70
Huber, Myrtle S. Homestead Vsa 800.00 30.80
Hussey, Forrest A. Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 80.85
Hurley, Albert W. Homestead Vsa 3,700.00 142.45
Hurley, Ellen F. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,700.00 103.95
Hurley, Thos. E. Heirs Homestead Vsa 3,700.00 142.45
Hurley, Louise M. Homestead Vsa 3,000.00 115.50
Hutchinson, Emma Homestead 124a 1100
Heirs Growth 200 1,300.00 50.05
Hutchinson, Frank H.
and Doris H. Homestead 8a 2,100.00 80.85
Hutchinson, Omer J.
and Leah C. Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 84.70
Howe, Ernest C. and Homestead la 1050
Bernice W. Kidder land 2a 50 1,100.00 42.35
Howe, Glenwood L. and Homestead la 950
Vera M. Camp 50 1,000.00| 38.50
Jarest, Alphege and
Margaret Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 84.70
Johnson, Louise G. Homestead la 4,700.00 180.95
Joslin, Louise M. Baldwin house Vsa 3600
Baldwin cottage 1700 5,300.00 204.05
Joslin, C. Raymond and
Pauline K. Homestead, double 5,000.00 192.50
Jordan, Wm. H. Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 80.85
Joyce, Agnes M. Homestead and cottage 55a 6,500.00 250.25
Kecy, Rose Homestead Via 2,700.00 103.95
Kavanaugh, Paul Mid Hill farm 25a 6300
Tarbell cottage 2a 2000 8,300.00 319.55




Kelly, Michael R. and
Mary L. Homestead 750.00 28.87
Kelly, Robert H. and
Mildred A. Homestead Via 2,200.00 84.70
Kendall, Abbie Sheldon and Tarbell land 40a 250
Growing wood 100 350.00 13.48
Kennedy, Katherine T.
Heirs Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 84.70
Kennedy, Katherine
and Patrick J. Sand Hill lot Via 50.00 1.93
Kerr, Wm. E. and Dor-
othy M. Homestead and garage l/16a 2,900.00 111.65
Kessler Farms, Inc. 2 neat stock 100.00 3.85
Keyes, Earle S. and Homestead 80a 2100
Nama Description and Value on Real Es-



































Lawrence, John P. and
Ruth E.
Lawless, Richard D.
Leedham, Alice M. H.










Lyford, Erland B. and
Lovejoy pasture 33a 200
13 cows 1300









Oil storage tank 300


















I. O. O. F. hall
Homestead Vsa




3/i old Livermore house 19^a

































































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation | Taxes
Alice M. Homestead and bungalow 7a 2,600.00 100.10
Lynch, George W. and
Blanche E. Homestead 3a 2,500.00 96.25
Magoon, Olive U. Burke house l/16a 750
Shea house Vka 750 1,500.00 57.75
Maher, Margaret E. Homestead 6a 3,000.00 115.50
Mahoney, Daniel Homestead Vza 2,200.00 84.70
Maki, Ilmi Homestead la 900
Camp 100 1,000.00 38.50
Maki, Manti Homestead V4a 800.00 30.80
Mallows, Robert and
Gertrude Homestead l/16a 3,100.00 119.35
Manninen, Henry D.
and Ellen Homestead 9a 1,500.00 57.75






62 fowls 12 2,612.00 100.56
Marden, Evelyn M. Homestead 233a 4000
Growing wood 1000 5,000.00 192.50
Mayer, Charles E. Homestead la 1,900.00 73.15
McCarthy, Thomas J. Bungalow and garage 5a 2,500.00 96.25
McCarthy, George F. Homestead l/16a





Kelley house ¥2% 1700 5,350.00 205.97












150 fowls 50 3,780.00
McGettigan, Robert Stearns land 4^a 400.00 15.40
McGrath, Chester B. Homestead l/16a 1,600.00 61.60
McGrath, Harry G. and Homestead l/16a 2000
Cosette E. Herlihy lot Vka 350 2,350.00 90.47
McGrath, James Heirs Homestead Vka 3,000.00 115.50
McGrath, Thomas D. Homestead *4a 3,000.00 115.50
McKinstry, Myron C. Homestead Vsa 3,400.00 130.90
McLean, Stella L. Homestead and garage 4,000.00 154.00
McLean, Albert F. and Hutchinson place 7a 3500
Stella L. Mary Ann cottage 2a 1500 5,000.00 192.50
McNally, Mary Heirs Barry place x/4a 25.00 .96
Mercer, Mildred C. Homestead 18a 3,500.00 134.75
Miller, Elsa H. Chase homestead Vaa 1,600.00 61.60






1 goat 10 1,185.00 45.62
Milne, Ethel W. Homestead 2a 2,350.00 90.48






Growing wood 50 650.00 25.03
Mitchell, Annie and
Michael Melendy lOVsa 50.00 1.93
Monson, Harry W. and
Edith G. Homestead Vza 1,700.00 65.45
Moor, Mrs. Abbie S. Bungalow Vza 1,000.00 38.50
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total | Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation | Taxes






































Stock in trade 200 21,725.00 836.41
Moulton, John J. Courtemarche cottage 1,600.00 61.60
Nashua Milling Corp. Logs 150.00 5.77
Nelson, Fred C. Homestead Vsa 3000
Stock in trade 300 3,300.00 127.05
Nelson, Mrs. Segrid Aytown land 2a 200.00 7.70
Nichols, Edwina F. Homestead Vsa 2,500.00 96.25
Needham, Frances T. Keyes pasture 20a
Ring land 7a




Hodgdon bungalow Via 1000 9,100.00 350.35
Ober, Frank C. Homestead Vsa 2,900.00 111.65
O'Donnell, John W. Homestead Vsa 1,900.00 73.15
Parker, Haida M. and
S. Persis Metcalf Homestead 1 l/3a 1,600.00 61.60
Paro, David J. and
Elise S. Homestead Vsa. 1,600.00 61.60
Paro, Francis L. and Homestead 3Aa 2600
Bertha Stock in trade 800 3,400.00 130.90
Paro, Fred G. and
Gloria F. Homestead Vsa 2,600.00 100.10
Paro, Fred D. and
Donald L. Camp 2Via 300.00 11.55
Parry, Georgia B. and
Harriet E. Sheftill Homestead 13a 1,900.00 73.15






1 cow 90 3,090.00 118.97
Pearce, Anna E. Heirs No. 1 Beard lot Via 250
Homestead Via 8000 8,250.00 317.62
Peirce, Carl Gage farm 95a 2600
Growing wood 600 3,200.00 123.20
Pellerin, Emilien H. Homestead and garage V&a 1300
Stock in trade 100 1,400.00 53.90
Pelletier, Joseph J. Homestead V&a 2,100.00 80.85
Pelletier, Timothy D. Homestead Vsa 1,500.00 57.75
Pelletier, Marie Leda Homestead Vza 2,500.00 96.25
Pelletier, Virginia M. Homestead Via 3,000.00 115.50




Name Description and Value on Real Es-










Peters, Howard G. and
Mildred T.
Peters, Frederick C.
Pettey, John A. and
Inez A.
Pickett, Edward
Pierce, Everett W. and
Elizabeth M.
Pierce, Virginia B.
Pierce, Sanford C. and
Isobel C.
Potter, David M. Heirs
Potter and Edwards
Potter, Lynn W. and
Ina Mae
Powers, William E.
Povey, Frederick J. and
Lena G.










Raymond, John W. and
Jennie
Rand, Mr.




















Land and barn 27a 300
Growing wood 200
Homestead 6a
Homestead and barn 33a 4200
McCarthy land 12a 100
Homestead 3a 3000



























Homestead and garage V&a















































































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total 1 Am'nt
tate and Personal Propertyr Valuation | Taxes
Growing wood 500 3,125.00 120.31
Ring, Philip W. Homestead Via 1,200.00 46.20
Robbins, Robert H. Homestead 2a 200.00 7.70
Robie, Martin L. Homestead 3 1/£a 2,300.00 88.55




Filling Station 2600 7,800.00 300.30
Robertson, Marjorie W. Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 84.70
Ryder, Chauncey F. Spalding farm 10a 3,600.00 138.60
Salmi, Martti Homestead l/16a 2,100.00 80.85
Sawyer, Ed. J. and Brewer farm 100a 4800
Dorothy L. Growing wood 500 5,300.00 204.05
Savage, Annie M. Hatch house l/32a 2200
Homestead Via 2600 4,800.00 184.80








Growing wood 1500 8,500.00 327.25
Sharkey, James R. and Curtis homestead 77a 1100
Norma W. Growing wood 500 1,600.00 61.60
Shea, John H. and
Katherine M. Homestead l/16a 2,100.00 80.85
Shea, Julia A. and
M. Eileen Homestead, lot Via and garage 3,500.00 134.75
Shea, Mary Homestead Vsa 2,100.00 80.85
Shea, Omer J. and
Frances E. Orchard Via 300.00 11.55






Growing wood 1500 4,750.00 182.87
Sheldrick, Margaret G. 3 cows 240
and Helen M. 60 fowls 10 250.00 9.63
Sheldon, Rosa L. Homestead 30a 1,400.00 53.90




Lumber 250 800.00 30.80






Growing wood 100 300.00 11.55
Simoneau, Arthur J. Homestead l/16a 1,600.00 61.60
Smith, Ethel L. and
Emily E. Homestead Via 3,000.00 115.50
Smith, S, Archibald Bungalow and garage





Woodland 10a 300 2,850.00 109.73
Smith, Bernard W. and
Mary E. Homestead Via 3,100.00 119.35
Smith, Charles L. Lumber 1,000.00 38.50
Smith, Hamlin 1 horse 50.00 1.93
Smith, Fred A. Camp 100.00 3.85
Smith, Rupert W. Homestead Vsa 3,700.00 142.45
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Filling Station 5300
15 gas pumps and tanks 1150 6,450.00 248.33
Soucy, Leo W. and Homestead Via 3500
Yvonne Stock in trade 100 3,600.00 138.60
Soucy, Camille and
Name Description and Value on Real Es- f Total Am'nttate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Dorothea R. Bales land 2/3a 600.00 23.10
Souhegan Valley





Machinery 20,000 44,000.00 1694.00
Southwestern N. H. Homestead Via 4000
Transp. Co. Inc. Garage Vka 3700 7,700.00 296.45
Spalding, Alice Dean Homestead la 1,600.00 61.60
Spalding, Sam H. Heirs Spalding land 80a 350
Growing wood 650 1,000.00 38.50
Sperling, Maye L. V2 house with M. Farnum x/4a 2,500.00 96.25
Stanton, John F. Store Main St. . 2300
Land 50 2,350.00 90.48
Stanton, Katherine B. Store Main St. 1,200.00 46.20
Stanton, Mary E. Heirs Homestead Via 2,900.00 111.65








Russell house 2a 3500 12,900.00 496.65
Stanton, William L. Stock in trade 3,000.00 115.50
Starkey, Mary Homestead Vsa 3,000.00 115.50
Starkweather, Harold O.
and Ilene L. Homestead Vsa 3,500.00 134.75
Stearns, Horace D. Homestead 3^a 2,100.00 80.85




1 neat stock 45 3,635.00 139.95
Stephens, Edwina M. Homestead 225a 5700
Growing wood 300 6,000.00 231.00
Stimson, Carl Stock in trade 375.00 14.44





Machinery 1000 5,450.00 209.83
Stuart, Alice M. Homestead 5a 1,900.00 73.15
Sullivan, Patrick F. Homestead Vsa 1,700.00 65.45
Sundville, Hjlmer Homestead 10a 1100
1 cow 90 1,190.00 45.82








































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Taft, Herbert J. Heir Land with J. Taft Heir 2/3 of 3a 40.00 1.54
Tart, James C. Heirs Electric line 300.00 11.55
Taft, James Heir Land with H. J. Taft Heir 1/3 of 3a 20
Land with Heald 1/3 of 3a 50 70.00 2.70
Tallarico, Anna Homestead 133a 3700
Growing wood 1000 4,700.00 180.95
Tarbell, Emma C. Homestead and barn 5a 3,500.00 134.75.
Tarbell, Fred H. 180 hens 130.00 5.00
Taylor, Lucy D. Bungalow and garage 1600
90 hens 40 1,640.00 63.14
Testa, Peter Homestead l/16a 2,200.00 84.70
Thompson, Christina Homestead l/16a 1,500.00 57.75
Tidewater Asso. Oil Co. 2 gas pumps and tanks 300.00 11.55
Tighe, Lawrence A. and
Ruth E. Homestead %a 2,100.00 80.85
Tighe, John Bragg land and bungalow 4a 200.00 7.70
Todd, Jennie L. Homestead 4a 2200
Garage 300 2,500.00 96.25
Tolford, Jennie M. Homestead Vsa 2000 2,000.00 77.00
Townsend, Edgar Berry land 10a 100.00 3.85
Tripp, Victor A. Heirs
and Amelia Homestead x/4a 1,200.00 46.20
Trowbridge Sears house V2B. 800.00 30.80
Turner, Sterling K. McCarthy farm 30a 2,600.00 100.10
Tuttle, Fred E. Wallace house Vsa
Emerson house V£a
Blanchard land 14a









Stock in trade 100 13,200.00 508.20




Fowler land 6a 200 1,300.00 50.05








Lumber 700 5,200.00 200.20
Tuttle, Nettie E. V2 house with G. Tuttle la 1,800.00 69.30
Tuttle, Richard R. and
Bertha A. Homestead 3a 2,300.00 88.55
Tuttle, Richard R. Jr. Batchelder land la 200.00 7.70
Van Alstyne, Ella P. Homestead l 3Aa 10,000.00 385.00
Vander Heyden, Donal- Homestead, store & garage l/10a 2300
da Stock in trade 1000 3,300.00 127.05
Vanni, Italo Block and barn 2600
Stock in trade 1000 3,600.00 138.60
Vaillancourt, Andre L.
and Rhea L. Homestead Via 2,200.00 84.70
Varley, Mary Ellen Sylvester house l/16a 1,000.00 38.50
Varley, John W. Homestead 3/4a 2,200.00 84.70
Wakefield, S. Arlene Homestead 41a 3200
Matthews land 3a 25 3,225.00 124.16
Walker, Sarah C. Bungalow 12a 3,000,00 115.50
Walton, Alvah C. and
Alice P. Homestead lVfca 1,500.00 57.75
Wasto, Roy Stock in trade 200.00 7.70
Waterman, C. H. Morgan farm 110a 2700
Growing wood 500 3,200.00 123.20
Name
Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Waterman, Lawrence Camp 150.00 5.78
Waters, Elizabeth C. Bungalow and land 300.00 11.55
Wells, Alfred and *
Bertha F. Homestead Vka 3700 3,700.00 142.45
Wells, Stanley H. and
Rose B. Homestead *Aa 2,600.00 100.10
Wentworth, Margaret Stearns land 25a 400
LeM. Bungalow 7a 6300 6,700.00 257.95
Wentworth, Eve L. Ludgate Hall V2B. 5,300.00 204.05
Wescom,James 2 horses 300.00 11.55
Wesoja, Mary S. Stanton house xAa 2,600.00 100.10
Wesoja, J. Wm. Heirs
and Mary W. Homestead 3a 1,900.00 73.15
Weston, Clarence E. Bungalow 17a





75 fowls 25 1,075.00 41.39
Whalen, Angelina M. Courtemarche homestead 50M2a 2300
Sprout land leV^a 200 2,500.00 96.25
Whitcomb, Forest O. Homestead %a 900
Herlihy cottage Vsa 1600 2,500.001 96.25
Whitehead, Randell G. Barnes cottage la 1,600.001 61.60
White, Charles D. Center block Vsa 6300 1
2 stores Main St. 6300 12,600.001 485.10
White, Richard Stock in trade 3,850.00| 148.23
Whiting Crate Co. Stock in trade 12,550.00 483.17
Whiting, David Building lots Burns Hill 500.00 19.25
Whiting, David and Bullfinch land 70a 300




Depot lot and storehouse
Moore land 63a














Standing timber Marden lot































Machinery 35,400 97,613.00 3758.10
Whiting, Evelyn S. Homestead la 5,500.00 211.75
Whiting, Helen M. Homestead 3,700.00 142.45
Whiting, John K. Jr., Homestead 100a 15,000
Ella Keats Whiting, Barnes land 22a 300
Fanny W. Myer Growing wood 500 15,800.00 608.30
Whiting, Isabel Homestead 3,700.00 142.45
Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Whitney, Edgar A.
and Edna M. Homestead l/6a 400.00 15.40
Whitney, Jenney F. R. Homestead lV£a }600
Cragin land ZVz a 300 1,900.00 73.15
Whitney, Wm. E. and
Beatrice Pasture 56a 200.00 7.70
Wilkinson, Fred and
Minnie Homestead ¥23. 3,500.00 134.75
Wing, James A. Homestead 5'Vfca 4,000.00 154.00
Williams, Thurston V. Homestead Vka 2000
Woodlot 5a 400 2,400.00 92.40
Whittier, Amy Rachel Bungalow and garage la 1,200.00 46.20
Wilton Boat Co. Stock in trade 100.00 3.85
Wilson, Lucille G. Newall farm 86a, S. Hoyle land 9a 9500
Growing wood 1000 10,500.00 404.25
Wilton Lumber Co. Stock in trade . 10,250.00 394.62
Wilton National Bank Building 21,000.00 808.50
Wilton Tel. Co. Building l/6a 3,000.00 115.50
Wilton Potato Diggers
Asso., R. E. French,
Treas. Weston land la 25.00 .96
Wilton Top Co., Inc. Stock in trade 500.00 19.25
Wright, Chas. Heirs Homestead 30a 1,700.00 65.45
Wright, Harry W. Homestead 3,500.00 134.75
Wylie, Helen Homestead 8a 1,600.00 61.60
Young, Grace H. Homestead 100a 2,600.00 100.10
Young, James D. Howard land 25.00 .96























Forbush, George S. and
Marie A.






Homestead and store l/6a
Stock in trade
Homestead Vsa




Homestead and garage Via
Hayward land la










































Name Description and Value on Real Es- Total Am'nt
tate and Personal Property Valuation Taxes
Gage, Arthur H. and
Ruth E. Homestead 2a 2,300.00 50.05
Galloway, Raymond P.
and Nellie W. Homestead Vka. 3,500.00 96.25
Giffin, J. Fraser and
Emily Homestead 12a 2,200.00 46.20
Gagnon, Florent A. and
Yvonne A. Homestead 1,500.00 19.25
Glines, Dora M. Homestead 9a 1,600.00 23.10
Heath, Edward D. Homestead 8Mja 2,300.00 50.05
Hurley, Joseph E. Homestead Vsa 2,200.00 46.20
Hutchinson, Richard E. Land and camp 2a 50
Hopkins land 20a 60
Growing wood 220 330.00
Hutchinson, Lester W. 2 horses 150
7 cows 700 850.00
Johnson, Robert T.
and Esther D. Homestead 1,500.00 19.25
Keilig, Arthur L. R. Homestead l*/4a 900
2 goats 20 920.00
Keilig, Richard H. Homestead lO^a 1,000.00
Lamminen, Eddie J. 2/3 int. in homestead 34a 1,400.00 15.40
Levigne, Alfred A. Homestead Vsa 1,700.00 26.95
Lien, Carl M. Homestead 4a 3,600.00 100.10
Markaverich, Benny
and Florence Homestead 22a 1,000.00
Pellerin, Wilfrid S. Homestead 2a 2,300.00 50.05
Phillips, Hobart and
Lillian P. Homestead l/16a 2,300.00 50.05
Pittman, Rachel E. Homestead %a 800.00
Putnam, Ruth P. Homestead la 3,300.00 88.55
Robbins, Mabel D. Bungalow l^a 1000
Stock in trade 250 1,250.00 9.63
Robbins, LeRoy C. and
Marjorie A. Homestead l/10a 2,100.00 42.35
Ruonala, Odaulda Homestead l/32a 1,000.00
Sarkela, Waino & Ida Homestead 17a 1,200.00 7.70
Seagroves, Fletcher W.
and Bertha E. Homestead la 3,000.00 77.00
Smith, George F. and
Alice R. Homestead 25a 2,300.00 50.05
Stockwell, Ray D. Homestead 1,600.00 23.10
Starkweather, Harry Homestead 10a 800.00
Theriault, Francis J.
and Yvonne Homestead 94a 2,700.00 65.45
Thompson, John S. Homestead 600.00
Tuttle, David V. Homestead 15a 1,000.00
Webb, William P. and
Constance E. Homestead 1,300.00 11.55
Warren, Carl A. Homestead 1,800.00 30.80
Wylie, Alva F. and
Stella A. Homestead 2,600.00 61.60
Ypya, Veikko W. and





The year 1947 was one of the worst periods of
drouth and forest fire occurrence in eastern United
States history.
It is now time to take stock everywhere of our fire
fighting facilities for the season ahead and to make
them adequate where necessary. To this end town
fire plans and training programs for wardens, depu-
ties and other key men in each district are being ar-
ranged or in progress. If equipment and tools are in-
sufficient properly to equip the available man power in
each community with the right tools for the job, they
should be provided for at once. The yearly addition of
fire tools to the town supply will generally need to be
built up. The state sells tools to the towns and shares
one-half of their cost. Good equipment is important
and can help greatly to keep both damage and fire
costs at a minimum.
For many years we have requested our wardens not
to issue burning permits except on rainy days. This
regulation will be in effect again this year as it is one
of the best means of assuring such fires from getting
out of control. Nine out of every ten fires can be pre-
vented, 98 percent of all fires being due to human
carelessness. Be sure to get a permit for any fire in or
near woodland when the ground is free from snow.
Be sure your fires are always out before you leave
them. Help us in getting the travelling public to keep
from throwing out lighted matches or cigarettes. Be
careful of all fires in or near woodland.
CHARLES F. YOUNG,
District Fire Chief
N. H. Forestry and Recreation Dept.
